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VOLUME XXX .40 43
porsonal Notes
re T eared sy dells.
Mrs. Wm. Gill at Dawson.
• Mime Bessie Johnson is at Dawson.
Mr. John Bell is at Estill Springs.
Mr. A. /. Meadow is at Cerulean
Springs.
Mrs. Lixxie Gish _Sargent hi visit-
ing in Quincy, HI.
Mr. Jneeph C. Buckner is spending
several days at Dawson.
Mies Minnie Armistead has return-
ad from Lexington.
Mrs. W. H. Cummings, Jr., has re-
tuned from a visit to Southern
points.
Miss Elinor Bell, of Owensixine is
the guest of Mimes Louisa and Mar-
tha Green on Bradshaw pike.
Miss Eleanor Pusey, who has been
Iii. guest of Mrs. Chas. S. Jarrett,
has returned to her home in Louis-
ville.
Misses Mary Bell, of Owensboro,
and Virgie Nourse are the guests of
Mrs. Thos. Green on the V3radshaw
pike.
rem wessesears
Charley Caasler is visiting friends
In Madisonville.
Charles J. Mc PLerson has • return-
ed from Madisonville.
Mrs. Lucy Cooper, is very ill at
her home on Thirteenth and Water
street.
-Mr. Frank Rivers left this morning
for a business trip to various South-
ern points.
Dr. Hugh C. Beasley has returned
from Hopkinsville.---.Bowling Green
Times-Journal.
, Misses Katie Graham and Mary
Belle RiTes, of the county, spent
yesterday in the city.
Mrs. A. H. Tanks has gone to
Lawreneeburg, Ky., to spend several
weeks with relatives.
- Mrs. Cayee, of the county, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Hill
oa South 'Main street.
Miss Mary Terry of Cadiz passed
through the city yesterday en route
to Adoirville ti visit her sister.
Mrs. Win. H. Dennis and son, of
Redeemer, Ala., are visiting the fam-
ily of Dr. J. it. Dennis op Sixth St.
Mr. Mdward.McChtre was called to
Frankfort Saida" be attend the bed-
side of his mother who is quite sick
Mrs. S. M. Brown and children, of
Hopkinsville. are the guestsofJudge
M. D. Brown and family.-Madison-
vine Hustler.
liessas.leanie Graham and Tone
Soyars sad Messrs. Victor Holloway
and Dan Owsley are attending a
hones party given by Miss Susie
Bradshaw at Haseidell farm.
Mr.. and Mrs. Harry L. Wilson, of
Guthrie, are be the city as guests of
Mr. sad Mrs. A. B. Crume. They go
from here to a visit to Christian
county.-Elk ton Program.
Prof. H. Clay Smith, of Hopkins-
vine, and wife and eca, Pulliam, ar-
rived in the city this morning on the
opkIne and will be the guests of
. Pulliam. They have been 'loa-
n in Central Kentucky for the past
mat weeks. Prof. Smith is well
sawn here having conducted a pri-
ate school here for several years.
e was also an active worker in all
iligions work, especially V. M.
. A. work.-Paducah Sun.
Tuesday's tasty.
Mr. J. A. Adams is at Dawson
Mr. E. 0. McCormack, of Howling
, ill in the city.
Miss Acielia Williamson has re-
from Henderson.
Km M. T. Garnett, of Pembroke,
visiting friends in the city.
Mr. W. F. Cox, of Orasev, was in
city today enroute home from
wage.
Mimes Katie and Lillian Harden,
of Henderson; are gaeste of Squire
-* Tom Williamson 's family.
Miss Mary Moore returned last
erasing from Owensboro. She was
accompanied here by Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell Gant and Miss Merlon
Newman who will visit friends sad
relatives here in the city and county.
Mr. T. (1. Riser the well known
Nelthellle traveling man, is iH at the
homes of his brother-in-law Mr. J. P.
$tephens on Elm street.
Mks Myrtle Zeller who has been
is leaseville the past two months
'riddle( her grand porents. returned
home Sallorday with her father.
MRS. BUSH'S DEATH
Venerable Resident of Fre-
donia Buried In This County
P rees Thursday% dolly
Mrs. Sarah Bush died yesterday at
Fredonia. The remains Will be
brought to this city at 3:14) o'clock
this afternoon over the I. C. railroad
sad will be taken to the faintly bury-
leg grounds at Mr. R. S. Gary's farm
for interment.
Ttie deceased was one of the nob-
blest and most beloved ladies of
Fredonia. She. was an aunt of
Judge Chas. H. Bush. Mr. George
_ E. Gary and Mrs. M. C. Ferbe4.
•
THE STATUS
Of The Tobacco Crop For
1902 In Old Kentucky.
The Western Tobacco Journal of
July 7th contains the following about
the Kentucky tobacco crop:
The week averaged very cool.
Showers occurred every day from the
28th to the llOth, inclusive, giving
abundant rainfall in all actions. To-
bacco has improved, but needs more
saushiee and hot weather. During
the rainy weather more plants were
set out, and many that had been do-
/awed by drouth or grasshoppers
replaced.
der-Tobacco all set Christie*
ood rakes in eastern and nOrthern
sections of this county. but Western
section soffiwing for rain. Critten-
tien-Tobeee0 very good, bat not a
full crop. Maissock-Tobatato back-
ward sad seeds sunshine. Muhlen-
burg--/tibliciee is very small and not
a good steel; there cannot be a full
crop. Tad- Three-fourthsof crop
est sod growing well. Henry-To-
Mono is doing well. Jeseamine-
Tailleeo starting off slowly; some-
thing over half of usual crop met.
Metealfe--Dry spell broken on the
illth sad 97th by good rains; tobacco asme,
Iste mod *sty about out-half crop.' Illosswe
Wszsse--Two-Shird of *rep ieL I d
DISASTER goo CANNOT BE FOUND SOLDIERS






l Authorities Have Lost All
(Special to New Era.)
DES MOINES, Ia., July 10.-The
flood situation reached its most
alarming stage early this morning.
Des Moines river was twenty-one
feet above the low water mark at 7
o'clock, rising three feet in less than
ten hours. It is still rising at rapid
rate. Racoon river, which empties
into the Des Moines. advanced four
feet between 3 and 7:30 o'clock, and
is still going up.
The flood is at the highest point
since 1861, when the river was six
feet deep over what is now occupied
by thousands of residences, business
houses and factories.
At that time river was but one foot
higher than at present ebd it is evi-
dent that the old record will soon be
broken. Nothing but levees protect-
ed all this district and in two score
places they have either broken or
given away. Hundreds of men are
working desperately along the levees
to save homes and property but
water is slowly driving them from
their positions. Four feet of water
I, rushing through South Des
Moines.
GAIN POSTPONED
Difficulty in Securing a Jury
and Absence of Witness
(Special to New Era)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., July 10.-
The ease of the commonwealth
against National Board Member
Wood and District President Barns-
by, charged with willful murder,was
called for trial in the Dixon circuit
court, with Judge Dorsey on the
bench. Woad and Barnaby were in-
dicted for alleged complicity in the
murder of Jarret Givens a non-union
miner at Providence last November,
when the United Mine Workers and
the non-union men fought a bloody
battle and several lives were lost.
Owing to the trouble of securing a
jury and the necessary witnesses. the
case has been continued to the next
term of court.
ARRANGEMENTS
Perfected For The Old Point
Trip August 19.
This delightful personally con-
ducted trip will be !len from Hop-
kinsville, Tuesday...Aug. 19, at the
same old rate of $16.00 for the round
trip. This is the greatest outing of
the summer, and all who can should
take advantage of it.
-
from Day To Day 
The following is at least worth a
trial: "People who are annoyed by
flies should remember that clusters
of thedragrant clover if hung in the
room and left to dry and shed its
faint fragrant perfume through the
air, will drive away more flies than
sticky saucers of molasses and other
fty-traps and fly papers can ever col-
lect."
t t
Next season Clay Clement, who is
a great theatrical favorite here, will
be starred by J. L. Rodriguez in a
historical religious play called '•Irs,-
vid the King," from the Dutch of
Jan Van Etten. Mr. Clement will
play Absalom,and Daniel Bandmann
King Davki. Although the fact is
not geaerally known Clay Clement is
a native of West Kentucky, having
been born in Livingstone county.
He was taken to Chicago when a
boy.
t t t
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press association will be held
at Owensboro July 22 and ti. Hon.
Henry Watterson and Col. W. C. P.
Breckinridge will make the princip-
al addresses, and a splendid program
has been arranged. The association
will leave on a special train for To-
led.). At that place the party will
board a steamer for a week's trip to
the lakes. The secretary promises
the association one of the most en-
joyable outings it has ever taken.
t + t
Prof. H. H. Allen, of Piainwell.
Mich., an astrologer who in 1901 pre-
dicted the death of McKinley. now
prophesies a similar assault on
Roosevelt. lie Kays the president
must be careful, as before October
28, his birthday. anarchists will at-
t. nemoussinate bun. Hr de-
claret; King Edward will be crowned
but die of the disease which now af-
flicts him. In April, before the Mt..
Pelee horror he predicted violent el-
ectric storms, earthquakes and a cold
wet spring and summer.
t +
"When I_ have anything to say,"
remarked Henry Watterson. the fa-
mous editor of the Louisville Cowie
Journal, the other day, "I write it
then I pot it in my pocket. After
awhile I take it out, read it and
write it again. Once more 1 put it
away; then write it again and send
It down to the printer and have it put
in type. When I get the proof I run
over it closely and write it again and
again it goes to the printer. After-
ward it is sent to me again km the re-
vised proef; then I make the last
corrections and send it down again.
And then," continued Mr. Watterson
with a heavy sigh, -the confelinded




SEATTLE, Wash., July In.-Har-
ry Tracey, the demon-outlaw, has
to all intents and purposes disap-
peared from the face of the earth.
All the authorities can do to get
a clue to his whereabouts is to wait
until he enters another home or
holds up somebody else.
Bloodhounds were put on his trail
and followed it until stopped by the
red pepper which had been sprinkled
in his tracks by Tracy. When the
pursuit was renewed Tracy swain a
lake and the trail was lost.
Tracy probably was the most des-
perate criminal with whom the offic-
ials of the North Pacific coast states
ever had to deal. His marksmanship
was deadly even in the most trying
circumstances and he never lost his
head in ̂ desperate situation. His
full record is not known here, but
enough is known to show the gover-
nor had good reason to offer $5,0011 as
a reward for his arrest and to call
out the militia to attempt to sur-
round him.
Highland Chapel Notes.
The Sunday-school' at the Chapel
is rapidly progressing under the su-
perintendency of Mr. H. H. Aber-
nathy.
Miss Mary Stoner has been chosen
as teacher for the district school.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hord have
gone to Mayfield, to visit their son,
Mr. Tom Hord.
Miss Carrie Salter, of Henderson,
is now at home for vacation.
Mr. Luke Gore, of Gainsford,
Tenn., is visiting the family of Mr.
J. H. Denton.
Mr. L A. Shepherd. of Bainbridge,
spent Monday with his mother, Mrs.
A. M. Jame).
Mrs. Luckett O'Nan is visiting rel-
atives at Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Jim Metiae. of Bennettatown.
spent Monday with his brother, Mr.
W. M. McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade spent
the Fourth with relatives here.
Mr. Eugene W. Ross is quite ill of
measles.
Mr. J. H. Mayton, of Maysville,
Tenn., is visiting relatives hese.
Mrs. L. F. Wade is very lit.
V !ohm
•
He Kept His Leg.
Twehe years ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Comm., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflammation
and blood poisoning set in. For two
years he suffered intensely. Then
the best doctors urged amputation.
"But, he writes, "I used one box of
Electric Bitters and I t; boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and it was
sound and well as ever." For erup-
tions, eczema, tetter, salt theum,
and all blood disorders Electric Bit-
ters has no rival on earth. Try
them. Anderson it Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K.N_Wyly













Thousands Sent Into Exile
Every year thousands of poor suf-
ferer.' whose lungs are sore and rack-
ed with coup are urged to go to an-
other climate. But this is costly and
not always sure. Don't be an exile
when Dr. King's New Discovery
will cure you at home. Its the most
Infallible cure for coughs, colds and
all throat and lung diseases on earth.
The first dose brings relief. Astound-
ing cures result from persistent use.
Trial bottles free at Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and















EASED ANNUAL REUNION. ON DRUMMING TRIP MORPHINE ROUTE BOILER LETS GO AND KILLS
DEMONOUTLAW ATMAMMOTH CAVE FOR WILL BE HELD AT OWENS- "HEADS OF HOUSES"
ENCAMPMENT. BORO. COME THIS MONTH
Hopkinsville Co Pipe n y's Second Kentucky Brigade, Excursion Plans Adopted
Full Membership Will U. C. V. Local Camp the Louisville Board
;
Attend. In It. of Trade.
The members. of Co. D., are
pleased with the selection of Mam-
moth Cave as the place of the sum-
mer encampment, and will nttend in
full force. The emnpany will leave
here August 9 and will be in camp
about nine days. It will go from
here to Bowling Green and be joined
by the Fulton. Mayfield, Morgan-
field, Mrulisouville and Owensboro
companies, proceeding thence by
wa3. of Glaerrow Junction to the
cave.
• The official order for the encamp-
ment follows:
"For the purpose of military in-
struction tE camp, an encampment
of the Kentucky State Guard, for the
year 1902, will be held at Mammoth
Cave, Edmondson county.Kentucky,
from July 30 to August he inclusive.
The Adjutant General will arrange
for the necessary subsistence of the
troops while in camp and also for
the transportation of all organiza-
tions from their respective stations
to the camp and return. Subsistence
will be furnished to all officers and
men, but no pay will be allowed.
The Adjutant General will issue
such Orders and instructions as are
necessary to carry this order into ef-
fect, and will take personal com-
mand of the camp.
"The Second regiment, K. S. G.,
with such unassigned companies as
may be attached thereto, will go in-
to camp on July 30. and remain until
August 8, inclusive, and the Third
regiment K. S. (3., with such MISS-
signed companies as may he attach-
ed thereto, will go into camp on the
9th day of August, and remain until
the 18th. These periods of time in-
clude one day for each regiment in
going to and returning from said
ea11)1.e battery of artillery will go in-
to camp on the 5th day of August
and remain until the lath. inclusive.
This period of time includes one day
in going to and returning from said
cam.
"J. W. BECKHAM, Governor."
Mammoth Cave was selected only
after a long conference of the mili-
tary board appointed to examine in-
to the offers made from various
points.
Col Roger Williams mid the Sec-
ond Kentucky will pitch camp on
July 80, remaining until August 8.
Third Kentucky, under command of
Col. T, J. Smith. of Bowling Green,
will come in on August 9 and stay
until August 18. The artillery will
divide time with two regiments, so
that both of them may be benefited
by seeing the artillery drill. The
Louisville men's time will he from
August 4 to August 13, inclusive.
The soldiers certainly have reason
to be elated over the prospects of the
coming encampment for a visit to
Mammoth Cave is something to be
appreciated, especially when they
get the trip free of charge.
The men will be taken through the
cave without any charge whatever
and will be given every privelege
which is accorded visitOrsand guests
at the Cave Hotel. The committee
which went down to inspect the
grounds for the site of the camp re-
port that the site is a very beautiful
one situated near the cave and just
in front of the hotel. There is abun-
dance of shade and the best of water.
There is plenty of good fishing and
excellent bathing and probably good
shooting in the surrounding forests.
One great advantage this encamp-
ment will have over those situated
near towns is that there will be ex-
cellent places for target practice and
the men will have an opportunity to
show their marksmanship. The I.
a N. railroad has taken a great in-
terest in having the encampment at
Mammoth Cave and has agreed to
do everything necessary to put the
grounds in proper condition, erect
cooking and eating sheds, furnish
fuel, etc., and also ship ice, fresh
bread, etc., free of charge every day.
The L. I N. proposes to run excur-
sions to the cave every day from va-
rious parts of the eountry so that the
place will be full of visitors and
there will be no lack of social
functions. The balls which will be
iven every night at the hotel will be
pleasant features of the encampment.
will matte ice cream,
sherbet, etc.. in less
time and of a better
quality than any oth-
er freezer manufac-
tured. Ash any any
one now using a Peer-





9410LESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS
NEW DRUG STORE.
Thomas & Trahern In Odd
Fellows' Building.
A new drug store will begin busi-
ness in this city in the tall, under time
firnmaine of Thomas & Trahern. be-
ing composed of Mr. .1. A. Thema*,
of Barnes, Louisiana. and Mr. W. E.
Trahern. of this city. They will oc-
cupy commodious quarters in the
Odd Fellows building and will open
up as sow' as the building is com-
pleted. Mr. Trahern, who has been
connected with J. 0. Cook's estab-
lishment for five years and is one of
the boat pharmacists in this region,
has resigned his position to take ef-
fect October I. Mr. Thomas is his
brother-in-law. and is a successful
business man, now being general
manager of a large plantation gener-
al store in I. miaiena. The new firm





Realm en. J. H. Briggs.
12 to 1.30, ner.
2 to 5. Muni, and inishiess meeting.
7 to 9, Talks by ettonfederates.
10 o'clock. Thu00,
Friday, Aug. let, 1902
S tp ti:30, Military Prayer-nmeeting
in ommivi conducted by Chaplain
9 to 9:311.4‘' atie on the grounds.
11 to.1F Chaplain Jones.
12 to 2 e ws• band and dinner.
2 : 30 p. nett ion of Chautau-
qua by gip. John B. Gordon, sisals-
ted by Se ml Brigade of Kentucky
Confederate N'eterans, I. C. V.
Capt. W. '1'. Ellis. presiding.
7:341 to 8:10 Farewell services. fol-
lowed by Stereoptican Entertain-
went lay 1.erado Taft.
Mr. J. E. Bouldwin and Miss Lucy
Cason, a popular East Christie!'
couple were joined in marriage Tues-
day evening at Little River church,
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of the Methodist
church officiating.,
834 Per Acre.
The Second Kenti4ky Brigtule,
United Coufederate Veteratms. will
hold its annual reunion at Owens-
boro. July 31 to August I, inelusive,
and the gathering will be one of
groat interest. The brigade is under
the command of Oen. J. B. Brigge,
of Russellville, and Is cotnposed as
fellows: .
First Kentucky Regiment, Col. T.
J. Johnsio, !Jan., Princettm: Lieut.,
Col. I.. D. Hockeremitli, Madison-
ville: Rgt. Major, Joe (organ,
Frank I in ; Atijt., Cleo. McElroy, Cri-
der; Sergi., Major H H. Thompson,
Cobb; Dr. F. J. Sullivan, Chief Sur-
geon, Princeton; Dr. J. S. Buckner,
1st russistant surgeon, Fredonia; Dr.
T. H. Garvin, 2imil assistant surgt•on,
iHorse Cave.
First liattallIon-Major R. W.
Crabb, Cow., Uniontown; Adam
Johnson camp, Mor truifleld and
Uniontown; Sam Davis camp, Me-
lon; Jim Pearce camp, Princeton;
Loyd Tillman camp, Cadiz.
Second, Battallion.-Major C. F.
Jarrett, Com., Hopkinsville; Ned
Meriwethyr camp, Hopkinsville; J.
W. Caidivell camp, Russellville; Jeff
Davie camp,-Elkton; D. E. Walker
camp Franklin; ,Howling Green
camp, Bowl in green.
Third liattalion,--Major J. H. Bo-
earth, Coln., Owensboro: Rice E.
Graves camp. () we/lab/me: J. FL Ran-
k in camp, I I entlersim ; Hopk ins
eomity cam' . Madisonville; Adam
Johnson ean Evans'- ills, Ind.
0'w11;4.p,rogr in for the reunion fel-1 
Mired y, July 31st, 191r2.
9 to I It. m.Meetiuug at court house;
for re# twin
Tater/ cites there lot grounds, es-
cort 44 be', Jeffrie's Concert Rand.
Metlis4 called to order by C. H.
Tod4, comminider.
1010, Add r , of Welcome-Major
WILL NOT REMAIN
Mr. Daniel Decides to Co
With Southern.
Mr. Charles Daniel will be in
charge of the 1.1 N. office here only
temporarily. The Southern has
made him such an advantageous
offer to go to St. Louis that he has
accepted it, and will leave for his
new post of duty as soon as HA suc-
cessor at the Hopkinsville office is
appointed.
The Webb Garth farm near Tren-
ton, Ky., was sold Saturday. The
price realized was $34 per acre and




Results Of Highway Build-
ing In The South.
I II alltiWor to at, inquiry from The
Rai lemad Gazette Vice Preaident Ha-
rahan of the Illinois Central, gives
the observed results of the experi-
mental trip through Kentucky, Ten-
nessee. Mississippi and Louisiana
of the good roads train sent out by
that railroad company. There was
tette need if the It-seen iii Kentucky
than in the other Matto', as tie. turn-
pike roads iii the interior if Kun-
tueky have been models for three
quarters of a century.
The state was tie- pioneer in the
building of such routs. However, a
Kentucky Good Roads Association
has been Conned to improve roads in
seetione of the atato . where they are
not up to the stamisrd. Similar as-
sociatione have been organized in
Tennessee. Mississippi and Louisi-
ana, and in each of those states the
legislatures will he asked to take
steps furthering the good work.
The sentiment aroused wherever
the experts on the train showed
what could be done in good road con-
struction with native and compara-
tively cheap material has spread to
remoter parts of the states. and the
movement looking toward an booth-
ligent and consistent method of road-
building and road conservation has
been well started.
A like good roads train is now
touring the South Atlantie Suites,
arousing interest sverywhere and
promising as good testa ta as 'Wield-
ed time deuemst Whin in the Missis-
sippi river stilteli.
The sixth annual holiness camp
meeting at Corvosso Camp Ground,
near Guthrie Ky., will begin July 16
and continue ten days. The religious
services will be in charge of Rev. II.
C. Korrison, editor of the Pent'ecos-
, tal Herald. The music will be con-
!. ducted by Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, of
Wilmore, Ky. The public Is invited.
- --a...* • •
LIKE I BATTLE.
The directors of time board of trade
yesterday received the recommend.
Idiot) from the transportation com-
mittee that Gme "Heads of Houses"
fall season t•xcursion be„run on July
29 and 311 and gave it their indorse-
ment. It was agreed that the excur-
sion be on the main line of the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad down to
Nashville, Tenn.. and back- to Hen-
derson. Ky.. themes. Immo. The cities
where stops are 44.....-Lbe made awe;
Abeplierds v I le, Eli zabet htown ,M u u-
forth ills, SillitICE4 Grove, Bowling
Green, Franklin, Tenn., Gallatin,
Tenn., Nashville, Tenn., Springfield,
Tenu., Guthrie, Trenton, Pembroke,
Hopkinsville. Crofton, Harlington.
Mad isotrv ii le, Sebree and Henderson.
The time schedule will not be made
up for several days, but it is known
that the night of July 1.111 will tme
spent at Nesliville and the second
night in sleeping cars at Henderson,
Louisville being reached at 7 o'clock
on the morning of the 31st.
Mr :Charles Earl Currie, chairman
of the transportation committee,
speaking of the excursion lest night
said:
'rime dates July 29 and 30 were de-
cided upon bemuse :the fall season,
opens up on August I and buyers
will be comiugto town, it is hoped,
in large numbers, and we hope to
meet them anti invite thous& visit
us before they are t•ntatdel away in
ot her direct ions. • -
-The territory between this city and
Nashville, and time richer terri-
tory between Nashville amid 'lender-
remain. most important.and it is well
known that Louisville is not getting
any more than its store of a business
that ought in its enAff•ety to mime to
this city; St.. Louis. E van a-
ville, Nashville, Knoxville and Cits-'
cinnati all vieing with each other in
their efforts to secure the trade.
"Every other city that competes
with its for business, even in our own
territory. is running similar excnr-
slot's, and making friends with our
customers. And if we mire to main-
tain ourcommerical supremacy right
here in State of Kentucky we can
never do so without a ,kery strong
and combined effort".
The echeduie will be , announced




One small bottle of Hall'sGreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal enlist:ions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blati-
tit•r in both Melt and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
meta and will cure any caste above
nmentieed. Dr. E. 'W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, 1'. O. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mn. Scud for testimonials.
Sold hy all druggists and T. D. A nn-
stead
READ THIS.
llopkineville, Ky.. June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve tne until I tried Time 'resits
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and 1 think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
Thirty-one Were Killed and
Hundreds Injured.
;Special le New Era.;
NEW YORK, July 9.-A eareful
revision of the figures of dead rind
injured and the fire losses on the
(mirth of Jmily dieclosed some afit011-
i It in ;2; facts. The dead, as far as
heard from all over the country,
miniber*.d thirty-one. Th.. easean-








Total Injured . 2.619
The total fire loss was $250•166. In
this amount Lee, Ill., led, with $100,-
000; Dixon, Ill., was second. with





From Thu milky dolly.
Mr. Chas. Moore, son of Mr. Green
Moore, of the Larkin vicinity. died
Wednesday of typhoid fever. He
WAS twentv-two years of age and
very popular al111111g a large vitae of
acquaintaneee.
Interment took place today in the
Armstrong burying ground.
Mn'. Henn ie Coleman Iteeildwin, time
estitnahle young wife of Mr. Richard
Bouldwiff, died this week at her






CIO AR ETT TOBACCO
With Paper,
I hot. are still Pill 1
k
P ing them at the
g old price, the tax
i- is an additional
ii cost to us but











ELKTON, Ky.,• July le-Coroner
.Dr  T. E. Bruce was called to the
bedside of Emma Porter. 0. white
girl who lived With some friends one
said a half miles from tiom city, to
find she hadtaken atm overdose of
morphine.
She ohly lived a short titne and
gave out no information regarding
her intentions.
girl had been in her usual
pleasant mood the day before.
TWO AND INJURES ONE MIN.
(Special to New Era)
BEATTY V I 1.1.F., Ky., July 10.-
A boiler at (Miner's sow mill near
here exploded today killing time pro-
prietor mind a boy, and fatally injur-











i Special to New Era.)
TORONTO. Ontario., July 10.-
Five brave fli eaten were killed today
while at work trying to save the
old street railway statiou at Front
and George sitreet.
Sat* a3aa3a3333rlit
ler people reeidtateareitropk ins-
vileTime family with whom she 1/0,8
stopping could Mid met explanntion "
of her strange conduct.
CHARLIE DANIEL
Appointed L. & N. Agent.
Mr. Slater Leaves.
Prom Wednesday's dsliy
Mr. B. M. Sister, formerly local
agent of the L. & N., loft last 'light it
for St. Louis to enter upon his new
1-1IS
unties as agent of the Southern rail-
road. While here Mr. Slater made a 0.1b
most favorable impression both so-
cially awl in business t•irclee,and the
best wishes of ft great many friends
accompany him to his new home.
Mr. Chas. L. Daniel imam been ap-
pottited agent at the I.. dt N.here and
began time ;work this morning.
Mr. Daniel is one of time youtigest
men in the road's employ bolding,
so responsible a position. He is'
capable, energetic and as had wide
experience in the railroad 1,1.h1P1. I 
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Brom° Quinine removes VIE** (44447, ... • • ••
the cause. E. W. (11.-)ve's signature, .








The Best Line of
White Goods
Hopliinsville. Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Dogs, Mattings, Lieutenant, Oil cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
frtan. All are welconie.
T M. JONES.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• • • •sm.„,,  • • • • • • -•
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35 Men's Linen Crash Suits, sizes 34 to 38
worth $2.50, as long as they last
For $1.50
dift 0  .aP 47 0 0
12 Men's extra fine Linen Crash Suits, some
plain and a few checked, worth $3.50
and $4.00, all sizes,
 4 
AP 0AP .0 0 0 .0__.0 .0
For $2.25
20 Boys' Crash Suits, sizes 6 to 11 years.
worth $1.00
For 59c.
AP 0 0 .0 AP AP .0 .0  0
16 Boys Linen Suits, well made, regular
$1.50 and $1.75 values, choice
For 99c.


























All persons wanting hoitaett moved •
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD. •
House Mover anti House Raiser.
12.1 E. 1st St.. 'Phooe 1120.
Special Salem-Decorated Toilet Ware!
BIG VALUES! Av LITTLE PRICES!
LARGE 'SIZES! ay NEW-,SHAPES! •
All beautifully decorated and carefully selected. At these •
prices the limited supply cannot last long.





One 10-piece Plain Print Biltmore Toilet Set, No. 11111„. in brown sprays   $2.75
One M.-piece Eugenia White anti Gold Toilet Set, No. 41, with rococo tracing 
aummh$4 00gold lined •
One 6-piece Riltmore Set, No. 3111*, with beautiful green flotal spray.
One 41-piece Riltmore Toilet Set, No. 513;„„ nicely decorated in blue
One 6-piece Itilt more Set. No. 101 1g. his IWII
One 6-piece Eugenia VV Pink, beautifully tinted ueck and foot. Only
One 10-piece Eugenia Toilet Set. No. 301.4-9, beautiful large rose sprays in natural
One 10-pieee iiiltmore Toilet'Set. No. 4643, beautifully
One 12-piece Plain Print Riltmore Toilet Set, with Combinet. Na. 61312, 
ti
egg blue and heavy gold stippled neck, edges end handios
(odors amid gold stippled handles
'crooned, laid in robin'sLC 5E110
. s4 ▪ 50
. .. , Wm%
pOne s iilsr ilip3i.; Cone Illyiltmore Toilet Set with Pail, all beautifully tinted on edge and foot,
$6 50in peacock blue .
1 12-pee Eugenia, 3033 A.10 with large Slop jar; very richly decorated with Anmeri-
eati Beauties in natural colors, gold stipple handles and gold doppled edges. $9 00
One 12-piece Eugenia Toilet Set, No 4414, richly tinted, with Nile green mmeeksaud
edges. heavy gold edge and gold teach)); and beautifully decorated with Dee- 
I 
 fl0 00alconianie flowers in natural colors. . Very rick effect . .
NO ClIAROE FOR PACKING. We guarantee these sets to be all of geed selection, large 1112e mg tuelleat value
0.0oSOLD ONLY BY.dP.4P.0
Phic)8/:;!3 GEO. W. 'YOUNG.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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liev ers Pried." & rablisteg Co
111110111111 MOD, Pnosidted.
OFFNIC.-New Era Building, Seventh
Nrast. near Rain. HopkinreV.le. Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
isseelved at the palmate, tn floekinsvilie
Wiseecod-ohmesuball platter
•
Friday, July 11, 1902
- ADVENTI11,111 SATES: -
mtmt inch, hest I tomerliton ... . .
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We are authorised to announce
JUDGE THOS. J. NUNN.
Of Hopkins county, as a caixlidate
for of the Court of Appeals
hem the First district, subject to the
action of the Democratic convention
July 22. County conventions July le
We are authorized to announce
•. 0. STANLEY
• Researses county, as a caudidate
for Csalgeelle in the Second District.
subject to the action of the Dernovra-
tic primary eleetjon August 2.
We are, authorized to announce
JUDGE X. P. TAYLOR
of Daviess eounty, as a candidate for
In the Second congressional
t. subject to the action of the
DellsoeratIc primary election Aug. 2.
We are authorized to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Ot Hoplian county, es a candidate
for in the Second district
subject the action of the Demo-
' eratie primary election Augurt 2.
We are authorised to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidata for Railroad Cfc.mmis-
is the First Railroad District
Is the tomtits of the Deinocra,,
In India 28.000,000 come of land
have been reclaimed and rendered
highly fertile by means of irrigation.
eminesemmissw---
M. Combos, the new French prime
minister, was formerly a priest and
, as the real executive, will now be
clammed with the enforcement of m-
oistly passed statutes which will
drive half of the priests from Franee
out of the country.
Azidrew Carnegie's gifts now ag-
gregate $70,000,000. Of that vast sum
about $62,000,000 may be charged to
the United States and $13,000,000 to
,Seotland. But he will have to give
sway many more millions before he
eao die a poor man.
Republican who placed Judge
'a Dame before the convention
at Leitchfield said "No consider-
-titian of private or partisan advaut-
age has ever deterred him from de-
elaring the law as it is, though the
,fate of political associates has some-
' tiMee depended upon his decisions.
When acting ass judge be bas known
'neither friend nor foe. If ever any
seam decided questions solely upon
the etriet law of the ease, without be-
ing isftesiseed by the parties or the
sehjeststatter before him.that man
is Yoko Gully. When the question
of the title of the governorship of the
state came before the court of appeals
'for adjudication, though one of the
parties was of the same political
,7falth, and a life-long friend, he held
that neither of the three great de-
. partments of governinent could in-
terfere with the action of the others
and notwithstanding the infamous
decision of the legislature, the judic-
iary had no power to control nr re-
view its acts. He heid that principle
' to be the iaw of the land, as he un-
derstood it. It was the decision of a
just judge and a pure patriot."
Louisville Times retorta:
'•So it was, but from that opiniou
-aflirmed by Judge Taft, of the fed-
eral cireuit court of appeals, now
. governor of tbe Philtppines, and by
the supreme court of the United
States-J udge D u Rel le d iseen ted
with all his might and main. and is
-now asking eleetion chiefly because
of that dissent. If Judge fluffy was
right. Judge Du }Celle was wrong; If
the former's position is worthy com-
mendation and •indication, the tat-
s t•r's calls for 4-ensure and repudia-
Mon.'.
Property And Cost.
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1111( *wrung Ittiat Aro* ta,
redeem& most to the benefit of :trust
proprietors, the manufacturers who
are combined in trust with a tariff
which gives them vast profits on
their products and to corporations
transacting business In violation of
the national and state anti-trust law.
The prosperity is abundant, hut it is
confined to a few, says the Chicago
Chronicle.
The great mass of the people of
the country I:ve on stated wages.
All the urines, earned by the vast
majority comes to them as wages
and salaries which cannot be advan-
ced AS the cost of living inereas.4s
day by day.
The result is obvioes. The man
living on his salary or wages find his
daily expences for hirnalf and family
much greater than formerly, while
his wages or salary remains shout
the same. The men living on fixed
wages-and they:compose nine-tenths
of the male population have no
share iu the national prosperity.
On the contrary, they are worse off
relatively than they were before
the tidal wave of prosperity swept
over the country. The cost living
-the daily expenses of life in every
home-can be statati at an average
of 35 per cent, more than the cost
before prosperity arrived. Every
householder can estimate for him-
self the harvest of 'prosperity which
he hao gathered.
There are few necessaries of life
that have not advanced at least 10
per cent. in cost within two years.
Many of the necessaries of life have
advanced 40 or 50 per cent. cost.
Some necessaries have advanced
from 30 to 30 per cent. The average
is at least 25 per cent.
Tbere has been no corresponding
increatoe in the amounts received by
any wage earners in the country.
The trusts. monopolies and oombines
have monopolized the harvee of
prosperity. None of the fruits goes
to the common every-day citizen try-
ing to live on his earnings. which
are the same as they were before we
had our -prosperity."
It is true that there are few or no
idle men. Our prosperity has given
employment to many thousands who
had been unable for years to obtain
a livelihood by labor which they
were willing and anxious to perform.
In that respect our prosperity has
been of benefit to others aside from
members of the trusts and combines.
But that is its limit. While it has
given means for a livelihood to many
thousands who before it came were
idle it has not increased the means of
% livelihood enjoyed by thobe who
had not been idle. On the contrary
while not increasing their pay and
wages it has increased by at least
one-quarter all the expenses of their
homes and methods of life.
A letter W AS lately received at the
pensipn office asking that the writer's
pension be reduced, as he thought it
was too large. When the first shock
was over an investigation was made
The writer "as found to be insane
A bit of prectical comment on patri-
otic human nature is to be found in
the fact that this result surprised no
one.
A chemist has determined by
painstaking analysis that a human
body of average size contains three
pounds and thirteen ounces of Cal-
cium. The current quotation of cal-
cium is POO an ounce. which would
give useach a value in the retort of
$18,floo. nr one-fourth our weight in
gold.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLR DO r
LUCAS COUNTY.
Frank J. Cheney makes osth that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney it Co. doing business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every ease of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed





Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfases of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, 'The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
It is announced that the British
authorities have introduced ping-
poog into imbecile wards of poor
houses for the purpoee of affording
the inmates an easy and innocent
amusement at a small cost. So it
seems the game has its value after
all.
A Helpless Child.
A weak and puny child is badly
handicapped in the battle of life. It
is isolated from the healthy enjoy-
ments of its little fellow-beings. It
cannot partake either oof their play
or their sturdy work and progress in
the world; ita whole life is embitter-
ed by incapacity and weakness.
Any woman who expecte to become
• mother ought to know what Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
do both for her own health and safety
during her time of trial and also to•
insure her in bequeathing a fair mea-
sure of health and strength to the
proapective little one.
Rural Routes.
The work of establishing rural
free delivery mail routes in Kentuc-
ky has practically been completed
hy the postoffice department, and
between now sod Septembei I the
state will be well covered by car-
riers. and the farmer will be able to
have his mall left at his door every
day as well as the city man. Two
new routes will shortly be establish-
ed for this county.
Vacation Days.
Vacation time is here and the chil-
dren are fairly living out of doors.
There could he nn healthier plaee for
them. You need only guard against
the accidents iecidental to most out-
door sports. No remedy equals De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for quick-
ly stopping pain se- removing ilanger
of serious conseepiences. For cuts,
aealds and wounds. ••I used De-
Witt's Witch Hazel•Salve for sores,
cuts and bruises,- writes L. B. John-
son, Swift. Tex. •'It's the best rem-
edy on the market." Sure cure for
piles and skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. R. e. Hardwick.
Mrs Laha Insane.
A jury declared Mrs. Mary Labs
insane Wednesday. Lolia is
forty-two years of sire and lived five
miles west of town. Sheriff Short
was allowed one guard, and Mrs.
Lebas husband accompanied her as
*guard. Mrs. Lelia as take,. to
Hopkinsville on the tenni train.-
Owensboro Messenger.
Mother Always Keeps It
Handy.
-My mother suffered a lung time
from distressing pains and general
ill health due primarily to indiges-
tion," says L. W. Spalding, Verona,
Mo. ••Two years ago I got her to
try Kodol. She grew better at once,
and now, at the age of seventy-six,
she eats anything she wants, re-
marking that she fears no bed effecta
as she has her bottle of Kodol han-
dy." Don't waitte rime doctoring
symptoms. Go after the cause. If
your stomach is sound your health
will be good. Kotiol rests the stom-
seh and strengthens the hody by di-
gesting your food. It is nature's
own tonic. R. C. Hardwick.
CANVASS CLOSING
HOME STRETCH IN APPEL.-
LATE JUDGESHIP RACE
Pretty Fight Promised In
Convention To Be Held
July 21.
runt fiaturchte's
But two weeks more remain of the
canvases for the Democratic nomina-
tion for judge of this the Find, ap-
pellate district of Kentucky. Coun-
ty mass eonvention will be held Sat-
urday. July 1St to be followed by a
district ei en t ion al PlIdUrith J lc
21
The four aspi ran t s for the nomina-
tion, Appellate Judge J D. White.
of Carilse, Circuit Judge Joseph E.
Robbins. •-f Uraves;Cirenit Judge T.
P. Cook, of Calloway. and Circuit
Judge T. J. Nunn, of Hopkins, have
been busy for some time, but out-
side the home counties of the candi-
dates and perhaps Amite of the ad-
joining counties. opinion among the
voters has not apparently:crystalized
to any considerable extent.
As A result several counties will
probably sent uninstructed delegates
to the convention and a pretty fight
will be the result. The Oteltnoth
News Democrat says:
-Although no enthusiasm has y et
begun to manifest itself in McCrack-
en. the Robbins and White adherents
are both claiming it. The Cook peo-
ple, it is understood, want the dele-
gation from MeCracken equally divi-
ded between Cook. Robbins and
White. Judge Nunn according tie
report, will rot seek first instructions
in any of the counties below the Ten-
nessee river, although he has been
over the Purchase more than once."
The vote in the eonvention by
counties will be as follow: Ballard,9;
Carlisle,S; Hickman. 9; Fulton,7:
Graves,24; McCracken, 16; Calloway,
14; Marshall, S; Livingston. 8-; Lyon,
6; Trigg. ti; Caldwell, 7; Crittenden,
8; Union, 16; Webster, 12; Hopkins.
17; Henderson, 20; Christian. 18; to-
tal. 211; necessary to choice, 106.
Poisoning The System.
I t is through the bowels that the
liody is c14aned of impurities. Con-
stipation keeps these poisons in the
system, causing headache, dullness
and melancholy at first, then un-
sightly eruptions and finally serious
illness unless a remedy Is applied.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers provent
this trouble by stiinuiating the liver
and promote easy. healthful action
of the bowels. These little pills do
not act violently but by strengthen-
ing the bowels enable them to per-
form their own work. Never gripe
or distress. R. C. Hardwick.
-.41110-•-•••••••411.1 --
This signature le or. every box of lb* genusge
Lantive BrOMO`ctialline Taniets
He remedy that ewes a meld In ewe May
NEW CHURCH
Baptists to Erect House Of
Worship In Cadiz.
The Baptist congregation of Cadiz
will in all probability have new
house of worship at no distant'date,
says the Record. For a year or two
past the matter has been considered,
hut new impetus has been given to
the enterprise recently, and a com-
Mit tee has been appointed to solicit
subscriptions. It is the intention to
erect a $6,000 brick building on the
lot where the ohl church now stands.
It is probable that the work of the
erection will not begin before next
spriog.
Acts Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more trouble-
some in summer than in winter, it's
so hard to keep from adding to them
while cooling off after exereise. One
Minute Cough Cure cures at once.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
'Sure cure for coughs, eolds. croup
throat and lung troubles. It. C.
Hardwick.
CASE POSTPONED.
(Special to New Era.)
HENDERSON, Ky.. July 5.-The
case against Prof. W. A. Hayes.
charged with arson.was postponed to
A ugust account of the absence
of witneases for the cepuritramwealt h.
Hayes' attorneys made& strong fight
for an immediate trial, but the court
overruled.
- ••• -
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with
itching and burning eczema and oth-
er skin (Ilse/tees. but Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve heals the raw sores, ex-
pels infinmination, leaves the skin
without a scar. Clean. fragrant.
cheap, there's no sal% e ettrth as
good. Try it. Cert. guaranteed.
Italy BIC ftt Anderson tit Fewier, J.
to. Cook, L. L. Flom and K. Wy-
ly.
- - -one. ••• -41•••-
HAMMONDS OPENS UP
Nothing Done Towards Re-
building Cracey.
Nettling has yet to-ee done toward
rebuilding the bloek Of buildings
that was destroyed in G teeny last
week. Hammond bits moved his
stoek of dry goods te the Clardy
brick store room. ahd Will Ham-
mend has epened his sabent in an old
shop in the rear of the building that
sac destroyed. Metielice Bre will
rebuild at once
-.•-•••••-
Food Changed To Poison.
Putrefying toed in the inosstines
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poison frosts the bowels, gently,
easily, but snr•ly, curing constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick headathe, fev-
er, all liver kidney and bowel trou-
bles Only 25e at Anderson Fow-




Messrs Ely Bros.-I conntnenced
using your Cream Balm about two
years ago for eatarrie My srolee was
somewhat thick and my hearing was
dull. My hearing has been fully re-
stored and my speech has become
quite clear. I ain a teacher in own
town.
L.0. Brown, Granger, O.
No comment is needed. Trial size
10e, Full size 50c. Ask your drug-
gist. We mail it. ELY BROS., 56
Warren St., New York.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned often; for
sale her Newatead farm situated on
the Newsittoul road betweete
lands ofjA. M. Henry and Benj.-AL
Nene*, containing about 250 acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.






FRANK DE WITT TALIWAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Preisby-
teri•n Caurch, Chicago
•
Chicago. July 0.--An inspiring and
picturesque view of the Christian life:
of werviee and self denial is preeented
by Rev: Vomit De Witt Talmage in
this diseourse ou the text Psalm caret,
a. "Ile that goetli Girth and weepeth,
bearing precious seed. shall doubtless
again wit ie rejoicing. bringing his
sheaves with him."
Almost every living is adorned with
awns:talon pictures. If upon one side
4 the room there is hung a crucifixion
scene, upon the other side of the room
we want a picture of "The First Easter
Morn." If upon one side we Kee rho
waywerd boy gathering all together
and taking his Journey into a far coun-
try. two,' the other side we want to
see the returning prodigal being wel-
comed bottle by a forgiving father.
If upon one aid:. of the room we hang
a pieture Of the twilight, upon the
other side we want to see the picture
of the dawn. If John Herenden paints
-The Breaking of the Home Ties." be
feels that hie life would be incom-
plete unless heals° paints "The Bring-
ing Home of the Bride." John Mil-
ton's -Paradise Regained" is a natural
outgrowth of his "Paradise Lost."
Dante's "Heaven" la a natural se-
quence to his "Purgatory" and his
"Hell."
So this morning the sermon which I
preaeh from the Om. Hundred and
Twenty-sigth Psalm of David is a cum.
!onion sermon to the one recently de-
livered upon the text. "He that soweth
to the dealt shell of the desh reap cor-
ruption." It him a companion text
chosen on account of its vivid con-
trast. The text is selected to prove
that the Christian sower bait a right to
expect his gospel harvest fields to be
stacked high with golden eiteaves
malty blessings, to expect his seed to
bring forth ROMI! thirty, some sixty
and some a hundred fold. It is the
picture of a Christian worker garner-
ing the sheaves of his Christ love. It
is the symbol of reward. the symbol
of glorified hope and Joy. It is the
sweeter tezt because in it we hear the
triumphant POlIgg of heaven instend of
tbe bitter sobs of despair.
A precious sheaf. garnered by the
Christian sower atel reaper, is the Joy-
ful realization that by his personal
acts he bas been wade the human
means in the divine hands through
which itumortal souls have been saved
by Chriet There ie a natural desire
inborn in shnost every human heart
to help those who are in trouhie and
who cannot help themselves.
Tit. Desire to Help Others.
If the lookout sights a shipwrecked
veseel, the captain does not have to
compel unwilling sailors to lower the
lifeboat and pull away to save the per-
ishing. No. All that the mate has to
do is to call for volunteers, and, though
the sailors may feel the waves are
having their worst fit of temper, they
will lower the lifeboat and pull away
until the last man is taken from the
doomed ship. When the little band of
English men, women aud children
were impritioned. during the Indian
mutiny, in the residency of Lucknow,
Havelock. with his few ne,ernents. bad
to fight his way through a hundred
thousand men. He bad to march a
thousand miles through, a country
swarming with cutthroats. and when
the English soldiers' courage and
strength showed signs 44 wavering
Havekx•k roused then. with this sim-
ple sentence: "Men. would you dare
stop or flint back when helpless wom-
en and children are dYing and must
be saved?"• Tbere is I almost every
man's heart a desire to those who
cannot help them*. e The same
kind of a d hat ie Henry M.
Stanley lido the k continent to
rescue David JvIngstone and Entin
Pasha. The same khid of a desire
which made Commander Schley turn
his ships' prews northward to rescue
the art-tic explorer (freely and his
companions. It is the saute kiud
desire which inspired the l'uited States
government to declare war against
epain in behalf of suffering an/I bleed-
ing Cuba.
Now, as Joy is nothing more or less
than tile pleasant emotion produced in
the heart by the gratification of any
desire. as we have shown In reference
to the physical man, that the desire to
help those who are helpless is im-
planted in almost every heart, what
greater joy (-fluid come to the Christian
reaper than the realization that he has
been made instrumental in the saving
of a soul? What enrthly Joy can be
compared to the holy exaltation thgt
comes to us when we realize that by
prayers and pleadings we have been
able to tiring a shiner face to faee with
Christ? What greater Joy than to real.
ire that our humble efforts have !Wen
blessed to the saving of a soul witn•h
will nye on and on tbrough the coining
ages, on and on through eteruities. on
and on until at last the lights of the
stars shall be spurred out aud thue
shall be no loneer? Only the other day
I read of a man who. at great per-
Renal risk to himself. was lowered by
a rope from the top of a ve story
building In order to rescue a little kit-
ten which Iaad fallen Into one of the
rain gutters. If ft Man eiN111.1 and joy
in riskiug his to east- Littee from
starvation. surely there must be in-
finite Joy to the iliristiett's heart when
he realizes that not 0/.e. net many,
WU-MTN I Still Is have been won to Christ
and to eternal safety mid happinees





that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i nstant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything eise failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It oasi't help
but de yen geed
prepared only by F. C Dr Wire de .
Tbe Si. bottle contains 2S times the 50chlir
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
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no, on account of this transcendent
joy. we lied that sonl staving has bes
Come n passion with some men. Just
as the :le tivinie's wife, who has a lit
tie back yard. digs aud plants end hoes
tied lito cr.; Over her gardens because
she lovcs Miners and neier tires of
lat`r betla with pantiles and sweet
peas and geratitunis and narcissus and
tuisturtinins. so the true Christian
loves Melt and women hl order to win
theni to Christ. The city missionary
goes down into the back alley fur this
one pnrpose. He climbs the dark ten-
entent. There he finds a drunken hus-
band and father. and as the city tills-
slonart looks upon that louthstnee.
filthy mass 1.f human corruption he
says to Itluiself: '•if I can only plant
the gospel seed in that man's heart. it
may save him. Yes, by the help of
God. it will save him." And. as the
mechatile's wife cares for her flowers.
so that missionary eares for that soul
diseased by sin. He prays with the
sinner: Ile reads the Bible to him. Aft-
er awhile the man eonfesstett Christ
and itigns the temperanee pledge. Then
the city missionary helps this man.
who was puce enslaved by sin. to find
work. Then lie seem him bring his
wages home. He sees Win bny shoes
for his children's feet and food for the
table. Then be sees; those children
sent to the day Schools and gathered
Into the Sunday schools. Then after
awhile the eity missionary sees the fa-
ther, with Ills wife and children, all
standing before the mercy seat and
Joining the church. and as tbe mission-
ary's eyes fill with tears he Says, "He
Is saved:" ity the power of the Holy
Spirit not only one soul. but a whole
family of immortal souls, are saved.
Ah. there no Joy on earth like the
rapturous Joy of soul saving: It is one
of the most precious sheaves ever gar-
nered by the Christian w-orker. My
brother, If you have not this passion
for saving Pottle you have not yet been
blessed with the holiest joy of which
the human heart can conceive.
Another precious sheaf that is gar-
Demi hy the christian reaper is the
gra it ode of those whose immortal souls
he has been able, by the power of the
Holy Spirit to will to Christ. No true
Chrigtian has a right to swerve one
inch front the path of rectitude in or-
der to wig the approbation of his fel-
low men. Ile should be willing to do
his full duty under all conditions. No
mntter what obstacles may coufront
him, he should be willing to draw
the plumb line of principle and go
straight ahead whether be is praised or
blamed, loved or hated, honored or
despised.
But when a Christlau worker ean
sow the good seed and not only gather
for Christ a harvest of immortal souls,
but gather also the gratitude and love
of those whom he has been able, by
the power of the Holy Ghost. to lead
to salvation, the reward of that love
is very sweet. It is as sweet as the
attention which Mr. D. L. Moody used
to shower upon a little old WOIDRII,
popularly called Mother Cook, whome
prayers were the means of giving to
Mr. Moody a spirit filled life-- a little
old woman whom perhaps you have ,
never heard of, yet a woman whom the
whole Christian world ought to love
on account of the work she has done.
It Ls as sweet as the affeetiou which a
Sunday school scholar gives to his
teacher because that teacher has led
him to Christ. It is as sweet as the
look of gratitude which the dying man
turns upon one who has pointed him to
the crow; and to divine pardon. It is
as sweet as the affection which a child
showers upon a mother's life, an af-
fection which is developed Dot alone
from the temporal care which she de-
votes to the child, but also from the
spiritual cure, whereby she has been
able to pie her child's hand into the
hand of a loving Christ.
Time Heart Like a Gem.
Like the sensitive opal 'when it comes
into contact with the living baud, the
heart of the believer is made to glow
when It feels the warm love and grat-
itude of those whotu it has led Into the
spiritual newness of life. The story
is told that a celebrated New York Jew.
eler purchased in 1.2urope a magnificent
millet-don of gems. When he returned
home, he arranged these stones in a
cabloct and invited some of his closest
friends to inepect them. When his
friends entered the room, he pointed to
the cabinet and said: "There, gentle-
men. is the richest collection of gems.
I believe, In all this land. There Is
nothing like it it, value anywhere."
The friends were in raptures over the
sight. In the cabinet were pearls and
amet Waste and diamonds and rare
AMA.* of all sorts. It tweeted as though
the richeat treasures of the noted pea-
cock throne of India, which was worth
over 260,000,000, had been eelected for
this collection. But in the midst of all
these heautiful jewels was one which
looked like an unsightly pebble. "Why
do you place such a dull, hideous look-
ing. pebblelike stone as tl:;. among
those costly genet?" asked e of the
visitors. The host answered not a word.
He unlocked the cabinet, took out the
pebbit•like stone and held It in the palm
of his cloaed hand. Just as the guests
were about to leave, the host said: "Let
me show you the riehest and rarest
stone of all my treasures." He opened
his hand, and there UIK/n the palm was
a stone which glowed like a live coal.
It was such a brilliant stone that every
guest uttered an exclamation of sur-
prise. "Where did you get it ?" they cried.
-We have never seen the like of it be-
fore." -That stone is the rarest I
have," answered the jeweler. •"rhat
is the unsightly pebble you ea A' a few
moments ago in the cabinet. That is
a sensitive Imal, which has iieen
warmed Into what looks like a live
coal by the beat of my blood."
The true Christiau sower ought to
be ready to sow the good seed under all
(attentions, no wetter whether he be
praised or blamed, honored or despised,
but when he does begin to gather his
harvest* he will not only reap the
- er• roma CIT.
Viellf of Joy which comes from the
realization that he lout W011 some soul.
but lie will also reap the gratitude
and the love of those who were brought
to i 'lariat through his instrumentitlity.
T1.14 love aud gratitude e-ill transform
the Jewel of his heart Into a glowing
gent. aflame eat' life, which shall
glow like the richest Jewel that ever
f121010.11 111 thy ITOW11 of a king.
The Sheaf et Contentment.
Another previous shetif inch le gar-
nered by the Christian reaper ix the
• or contentment, the willingness
to live happily in that tield of life in
whitit ht. has been placed by God. If
a Lian does not mingle with tbe poor
end the troubled. the sick aud the suf-
fering. he never fully realizes bow
good aud kind and loving God lute been
to hi.. le a, do, eta visit the
si.airooni mid try to extra there Min-
ting and good cheer to the Man Ilaralitl,
be never fully appreciates the bless-
ings of health unless Isabela he him-
self has been earrted into a hospital.
Then, reeovering from a serious
sicknees, he Luis iseen intense sufferiugs
and agenies such as may be wituessed
in anneet every ward of a large hoe-
pital. If a man hais never entered a
home where diphtheria has played
havoc with the nursery or where coil •
• hiU 11314 niade the young mother
eough her life away, he never fully ap-
preciates; the blessings of having, his
children and wife by his side. If a
wall has not tried to carry the gospel
to the outcaets and the vile, he has
never yet realized the teeming of being
born in a Christian cradle and sur-
rounded by a Christian childhood. Ah.
the Christian MAW who scatters the
good seed iwon tbe troubled sea of
restiees humanity, while_ he noty be
carrying a blessing to others be le also
planting in his own heart the seeds of
gratitude to God and of contentment
with his OW11 sphere of life.
My brother, you are unhappy. Will
you let we end your desmondeney?
Well. then. ge tirst and 1)113- a few flow-
ers at the nearest florist's. "Oh." yuu
answer, "I cannot afford to buy any
Oen ere" YeS, you can. my brother.
You (1111 buy all the dowers I want fur
the money you would spend upon ci-
gars' luring the next week. Then I
want you to go with me for a pastoral
call into the young man's room wilco
broke down physically and who is go-
ing to die. Do you know what is the
matter with him? He broke down from
overwork. Ills life's desire was to en-
ter the Christian ministry. Ile used
to clerk during the day and send most
of his money home to help support hits
father's family. Theu be used to study
at night. Ills clothing was very poor,
his food n-as poor, and yet if you will
go into that sickroom and carry those
flower, you will fled tears of joy com-
ing into his grateful eyes; you will
hear him say that, though the greatest
ambition of his life was to preach the
gospel. yet Ged knows best! Then he
will plead with you to take his place.
My brother, you had ft father to send
you througb college; you had kind
friends to help; you have everything
for which to be thankful to God, yet
the griettest leseon of contentment you
sill ever learn is when you cast those
few flowers into the grateful fountain
of that dying hoy's tears.
My sister. you are fretting on ac-
count of the ebildren. You say it keeps
your needle &tofu night and day to put
dresses upon the girls. You complain
that the boys never seem to care
whether or no they wear holes in the
knees of their stockings and pants.
Sieter, I ward you to make no a lunch
basket. You need not tix map a bundle
of little dresses. They will not be
needed now. But ais you take that
lunch basket. tilled with delicacies, I
will lead yeu to a home where a young
mother has Just lost her baby. That
baby was an idiot. He had water up-
on the brain. Yet, as you go luto the
sickroom of the weak mother, you will
hear her say: "Oh. Mr. Talmage. I did
love him so tnueli! The doctors said
he never would be bright. But he WRS
ail I had. I did love my baby so much:"
And after you have gone there with
me you will stop your complaining
and faultfinding mud return to your
home and love your little ones as you
have never loved them before. Yes,
one of the most precious *beeves tbe
gospel reaper ever garners is the sheaf
of contentment. the sheaf of gratitude
to God for his many, many blessings.
Plant Ladling; Seeds.
At alter precious sheaf which is gar-
nered by the Christian sower is the
joyful realization that the results of hit
seed planting will never die as long as
the world lasts. As we have before
said, one seed properly planted will
produce many seeds. Those seeds which
are produced by the one seed in turn
will produce many other seeds. And
these in their turn will produce many
seeds more. So a Christian's earthly
influence does not cease at the grave,
but will multiply for good as long as
the world lasts. It will go on inereas-
lug until the Wile have been licked up
and the mountain* slid the valleys
have been crentated In the last confla-
gration.
10r. Louis A. Banks tells how Rev.
Dr. Valpy wrote four simple lines for
his confession of fmith. They went
thus:
In peace let me resign rny breath
And thy sethatIon see,
Hy ants desery• eternal death,
But Jesus died for tn.-
] ir. ealpy gave a copy of those lines
to Dr. Marsh, the rector of Beckenharm,
who had them plaeed over his 'study
desk. The Earl of Roden was visillng
Dr. Marsh one day and asked him for
a copy. A short time after this Gen-
eral Taylor, a. hero of Waterloo, was
visiting the Earl of Roden and he took
a copy of theme lines and was by them
led to Christ General Taylor in turu
gave a copy of Gime lines to a eoldier
friend of hip, and he also was con-
verted. Tlins the good seed which lir.
S'alpy sowed many years age has kept
on through generation after generation,
multiplying for good it hundredfold.
'WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES I N ALL'CALIDERS
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
Awl today perhaps by my repeating
theee HAM some one here may he con-
verted by them.
My father onee told of a chain of in-
fluence niore wonderful to bear even
than the story of Dr. t'alpy as show-
ing the reeults of guspel seed planting.
lie started with a poor weman giving
a simple gospel tracf to a passerby.
That tract brought this young man to
Christ. Tbis young Man wrote a book.
That book was bleeped of the Holy
Spirit and brought thousands upon
thousands into the kingdom. among
others Richard Baxter. who wrote
"Saints' Rest." That book in turn
brought thousands upon tiarisands
into the kingdom of God. Among other
converts were this man, that man and
the other man who in turu all wrote
books which bad blessed results. So
there was developed it harvest of thou-
sands of souls, all the direct results of
one simple seed planting, the result of
tine poor unknown woman giving a
gospel tract to a young man who was
passing by. So the results of the good
wed which the gospel sower sows will
never die as long as this old world
lasts.
The Eternal Harvest Dome.
But the most precious sheaf garnered
by the Christian sower and reaper is
the joyful realization that all the har-
vests which result from all the differ-
ent Christian plantings shall he gath-
ered at lag into the granaries of heav-
en. It matters not how many immor-
tal men and women and children may
be saved. nor whether they are rich or
poor, black or white, Jew or gentile.
Protestant or Catholic, they shall all
find room for themselves in heaven.
All who will accept Christ and throw
themselves upon hie pardon and love
can come. The sower of the gospel
seed might heeltate to cast the bread
of life upon the troubled sea of sin
if be thought the gospel invitation was
to be in any way circumscribed. But
it is not. The invitation is so wide
that it takes in all who are ready to
be cleansed of sin. The invitation is
so wide that the welcome conies from
every direction. "The Spirit and the
bride may, Come. And let him that
heareth say come. And let him that
Is athirst come. And whosoever will
let him take the water of life freely."
That surely is a broad enough invita-
tion for all.
And what a harvest home that will
be when all the gospel sheavea shall
be gathered into the granaries of
heaven! The reJoieing-will be every-
where. Some of us have seen tbe noted
picture of the painter Seifert, called
"The Harvesters' Return." We have
seeu there the Joyful looks upon the
faces of the men and the women who
have been working in the fields. Per-
haps we ourselves have lived in the
country. We bare shared in the joy
of the laborers when the laid sheaf of
wheat has heen takeu to the thrashing
Doom but the Joy of the earthly hat,
veld home Is as nothing compared to
the heavenly joy when all the gospel
sheaves shall be gathered Into the
heavenly granaries. Fathers and moth-
ers and children, they will all lie there.
Brothers and sisters, they shall be
there }fustian& and wives, friends
and loved ones, they shall be there.
From the north, the east, the eolith and
the west of tbe heavenly lands will be
heard the cry: "Harvent home, harvest
bottle. harvest home: This is the eter-
nil harreet home!"
Sae to hie toll he goes
Hie seed with weeping leases.
But he •hall come at twilight's
And bring his golden sheaves.
Now, as tbe gospel sower wbo casts
his bread upon the waters shall reap
such glorious harvests, shall we not
redouble our energies and plant as
many good seeds as we can for Christ?
Shall we not do as notch good as we
can in the few years that remain for
us? Shall we not thaiik God that he
has given to vs an opportunity to
work and to live for htu0 Shall we
not find our joy and reward in sowing
and in seattering our gospel seed over
the field of sin, in scattering our good
deeds over the great troubled sea of
humanity?
To show what rewards can come
from casting the seeds abroad the sto-
ry is told that in the far east a father
lay dying. He called to his bedside
his five boys and told them that he had
nothing to leave them but his farm.
but that in the fields of that farm was
burled a very rich treasure. and if they
wanted to become rich they should go
and dig the fields until they found it.
So after the father was buried the five
boys took their spades and picks and
plows and went to work. They dug
the fields up far and uear; they dug
them very deep: they dug them over
and over again, but they could not find
the treasure. As they had dug the
fields so deep, the buys decided to plant
them. Then, when the harvests came
and were gathered and told and the
money filled the family treasury, the
boys began to think. They said to
themselves. "Perhaps. after all, the
rich treasure which our father had
promised lls has been dug up by our
spades and plowe." Their treasure
came not in the gold quarried from a
dark mine, but in the minted gold of a
wheat sheaf. So Christ. like the dying
father, bids us find our gospel treas-
ures by casting the good seed into the
ground. by scattering it upon the sea
of sinful humanity. Then we shall
reap the golden harvests which shall
be garnered in the granaries of heaveu.
Would that we all might be willing
to go forth to this gospel planting!
Would that we all might get our hearts
in touch with Christ. so that we might
consecrate our lives fur the mighty
work of spreading the gospel nod for
gathering in a harvest of never dying
souls: This is no idle hope I offer to
yea. The sacred word emphatically
says that jf nr.y Christian mower goetb
forth bearing precious seed he ahall
come again with rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him at the earthly
sad heavenly haricst
[Copyright. IKS. Louis Klopech, S. T.]
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I bequeath to my children Scrofula with all its
attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity : a heavy burden to
place upon the shoulders of the young.
This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
the growth and development of the faculties. and the
child born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainted parentage,
is poorly equipped for life's duties.
Scrofula is a disease with numerona sad varied
symptoms ; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful
skin eruptions upon different parts of the body show the
presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This danger:nu
and stealthy disease entrenches itself securely irf the system sad attacks
the bones and tissues. destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting in
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength and
a gradual wasting away of the body.
S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic proPerties, and is guaran-
teed entirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy in
all scrofulous affections. It purifiea the deteriorated
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete and
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the
lost prceserties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body.
Write us about your case and our physicians will ..beerfully advise and
help you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood and
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on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.




6th Street, HopKinsville, Ky.
W. P. ‘k'infree T. S. Knight
Willfrce & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on oasy terms. the whole distance. Splendid hocat-
1 Elegant two story residence on ion for a doctor.
corner of 14th and Campbell streets, An eie t farm of 190 scree, on
fronts 831/4 fe et on Campbell street
; by 186 feet to alley, house has 8 monis
i and all necesaary outbuildings, nice
, *bade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved enburban place
with j6 sures of ground, house
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
I o use. carriage !mime, milk houwe
at •
•
The *mean of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the bueiness end will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furniab
proepective customers conveysnce to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it coats yon nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on etc.. everything in good repair.
turnpike road file miles froui Hop- Complete set of farming implements
kinsville- New eight room dwelling go with the plaoe.
1 Farm of 406 acres of fine land in tiiwith three porches,
with hot and cold water, bath tub,well arranged mile of miU, post office and church.
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns;
stable. 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
granary, cabins, &e., with windmill
tobacco barns. 90 acres fine timber,branch of never failing water through
good orchard. Farm in good condi-the farm. All under good wire fence
tion and very productive. Will beand in a high state of cultivation anti
in excellent neighborhood. A model said at a, bargai„.
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.•
road, 7 miles from Hopkiesville aud
I Good farm US acres out Nashville
Ky., !miles from Scottsburg and
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
3 miles from Pembrote, good two-
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
, 2 large new barna stablee sod
storr brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
ton Ky. This farm haat% good frame . _el
ary. This farm will be sold at adwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn.
'Ow prim and on emit' terms.tobacco barn, granary. good out r
an
two-story house and twohouses, 2 good well', and fine spring, i Large
00 acres of the laud is in fine large
street and running back to theriver.
acres of ground fronting on first
White Oak timbe r.
135 acres of land 6 mite* from townA splendid farm of SO acres,
g°°d * neer Princteon road, dwelling, MOdwelling with K rooms, stable. 
tobacco
tobacco barns and other out build-barn, apple and peach orebard, lex,tr:
ings price iii per sere.
ollitiotie'kw""e'lait'erg:dalledeb4leeernlinr, ,plineillit:'e°̀-f . Good residence on corner of Main
t ile and in a high state of cultivation. and 1st streets, frontine 60 feet on
e0e1),.1,plinyb.licNratilbewisothilidi 2atmialesbaofrgaGraii-1. roomaminsilcood„juo fe7sttedzs.takboole oeanhdax nit!
eessary out-buildings• Fer sale.
iiitosid17n5tisimac)4irinevisiilieosf fro:1%114i'. liwco,irtileklainpisnvTl:11oeleovoen. . ton_gate on pabnyrs 
road.$82 per acre
86 acres of fine land just outside
A beautiful home; two story brick
hall l about SOO acres Will be converted in-
3 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
residence; 8 rooms.;
room with both fixtures and all mod- sand hi"; to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
um conveniences; everything new , „rms.
i A nice cottage on 4th St.,fourand in excellent repair; house piped '-
electricity; good cellar, lat.
for water and gas, and wired for .
ble and all other neceesary outboild- ,
ty will be sold at a
hole.; nice shade trees. This proper-
Wtf have the follhol= Florida .
c---ern• R''' houses and cistern. prioelM.
in. 
,rooms and kitchen. porch.d out-
i The only vacant lots on Wiritekie of
, St. in Hopkin.sville, wall
Main St. for sale at a low Wee
Two good residence iota Wain
',gaup 'Wm-
.
lands that we will sell at low price .! u,canotdiot team 
ft. on
home with 4 large rooms
14"ii"": 381 acres in Panc° co_iii.1.1)1:4 2 porches, cistern outbuild hugs, shad
or exchange for farming land in this 1.ni-e.'
120 acres in roast.° county, 2nii "'''''''' i and fruit trees, Price $1,4oio.
An elegant farm of 115 acres ofin Hernando county 100 acres inj
land, on good public road, in one ofHillsboro county. One of the above i
tracts is heavily timbered with the: the beat neighborhoods in South
finest yellow pine, and another is , cbriadan. convenient to postoffice,
heavily timbered vith the pine from' schools and dour ,In a high state
which they maks, turpentine. Earl
further description, etc., see us. and hallame large balien,good
of cultivation, good - 2 rooms
in the city for hoarding houoie; cen- i
One of the most desirable houses .
. 2 new cabins, Mae =se. hen
stables and cow heiiie„ belga house,
trally located. convenient to busi- s house. new wire fined, young
of Main St.
111444 and depots within one square orchard. trrapca,
reewbesliso anx
i I strawberries,plenty- of water. very,
il°°d farm of in° acrnii, 2 rid." desirable, will be sold cheap and on -
from Bennetstewn Ky. Good house ens, torma.i
3 rooms, tenant house, good widl, . :Some besutiful vacant lots on Wad-
large tobacco bane good frame sta-1nut street.
bie 28xeu feets4to acres in fine timber, i
good level land and a desirable farm 
400 acres of desirable farming land
convenient to schools and churches .
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
1 C bered, 10 miles from Howell,T im
and on good road. Ky. price WOO per acre.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown Fine farm of 2S2 acres in, neigh-
and Broad streeta. 7 rooms, good out- borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
buildings, cistern. etc. Cheap and bargain.
on reasonable terms. Very desirable suburban residence,
Stock of goods. store house and,„.. house two stories, 8 moms, new and
residence for sale at good 'tlivn "`" In good repair, about 7 &tree of land.
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying just outside the city limits on one of
business, nice location. good neigh- the beat street.
horhood churches and school con- A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 scree, six room cottage and
servants house, large good IP* house.
two room office in yard; good
large stable and carriage house and
all neceszary out buildings; splendid
simile and fruit trees, never faiiii,.•
well, ienxi.cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Hopkineville with good pike nearly
Cox Mill ed 4 miles from Hopkin-
*rifle; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Mall
street.. One of the beet business Is ca-













Finn May Offer For R. R.
Commissioner--Politic-
al News Notes.
Harry Tandy is to have opposition
In his race for the Democratic immi-
gration for secretary of state. It is
stated on apparently trustworthy an-
therity that Harry V. McChesney,
superintendent of public instruction.
will announce his candidacy in a
few days. and that Representative
Robert Bradley, of Hopkins county,
will likely be a candidate. Mr. Mc-
Chesney's name was *mentioned in
this connection some months ago,
but he would neither affirm or ,detly
the story at the time. He has made
one of the most popular officials
ever at the head of the public school
(System in Kentucky and enjoys a
wide acquaintance over the state,
having canvaseed it thoroughly- in






ted that Oeral Finn. of
premising to .enter the
Democratic now
commissioner in this the
First Kentucky district. However,
he has not yet finally decided. At
present the candidates are Webb C.
Bell, of Hopkinsville, Senator McD.
Ferguson, of Paducab, State Senator
.1. D. Watson, of Mayfield; J. D.
Samuels, clerk of Hickman county:
and the incumbent, Judge Fletcher
Dempsey. of Madisonville. Editor
Warren Martin, of Eddyville, is ale)
a prospective candidate.
There is a tip in political circles
that Hon. James Garnett, of Cadiz,
Trigg county, Las red:pave candi-
date for attorney general and may
decide to enter the race. Mr. Gar-
net tamed as the most brilliant
vigorous presecetor and criminal
lawyer in the state. He has served
his district several terms as common-
wealth's attorney.He has been a fam-
iliar figure in every state convention
_tba past thirty years and would prove
a 'quantity to be reckoned with
should he enter the Ube-Frank-
fort Journal.
Hon. Webb C. Bell, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city Monday and
Tuesday. He wants to succeed
Judge Dempsey as railroad cum mite
loner,- and is making a very active
canvass for nomination. The man
orbs basis him will have to hustle.-
• Record.
The People's Party congressional
committee met at Paducah, pursuant
to a tall to the "reform elements,"
and sominated Hon. J. H. McCon-
nell, of Caldwell comity for con-
gress in the First district.
It is new praetteally settled that
Ceagnmstasui Charles K. Wheeler,of
Padecah will not be a candidate for
the Democratic nominatien for gov-
ernor next year. He has been urged
by many leading .Kentock inns to
permit the use of his name in the
maispaign.
Mr. Wheeler's only political ambi-
says the Paducah News-Dew-
now is to reprerent his state in
United States senate, and it is
known that be will be a candidate to
iss0000d J. C. S. Blackburn four years
. In the meanwhile he will de-





Mr. Harry Lipstine is in the city.
Mrs. O. W. 'Weddill has returned
Madisonville.
Former Councilman Joe N. Fow-
he is in the city.
Mks Bessie Johnson is spending
e week at Dawson Springs.
Mr. W. L. Mitchell, of Elkton,
at Sunday here with relatives.
Miss Annie Canine!) is in Paducah
Ling her aunt, tine A. E. Sankt).
Miss (Jay Peale, of Franklin.
., is the guest of Miss Lucy FA-
awls.
Miss Annie May Brasher has gone
te Central City to visit relatives and
friends.
Mies Linda McDaniel left today
for Trenton to visit Miss Ethel
Thompson.
Misses May Pyle and Claytot.
are visiting Miele Julia Pur-
1 at Lafayette.
Miss Daisy Rim will return today
from the Sue t be rti Ed u cat 1011 -
al Convention at Chattanooga.
Mr. Coleman Moore, the popular
traveling salesman, of Hopkinsville,
was in the city yesterday.-Bowling
Omen Times Journal.
Miss Annie Meacham is visiting
relatives in Evansville and will visit
Owensboro and Bowling Oreen be-
fore returning home.
Mrs. °serge W. Phelps is in
Owensboro to spend several weeks
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.
T. Rushing. Mr. Phelps, who ac-
companied her there, returned to
HopkiniVille this morning.
rrom aetaresolidally.
Judge T. P. Cook, of Murray, is in
the city.
Mrs. Carrie Vowell and Mrs. Geo.
Miller haviereturned to Louisville.
Mr. James Johnson is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Ches. Fail, at Owens-
boro.
Misses lone Soyars and Jeanie
Graham are the guests of Miss Susie
Bradshaw, at Hazelwell farm.
Mime Katie Boyd who has been vis-
iting relatives in Henderson, for the
peat week, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. James Cooper, of Hopkins-
vine, is here visiting her father. Mr.
W. H. Rieke.-Paduest: News-Dem-
ocrt.
Miss Jennie Vail Settle, of Louis-
ville, will arrive in the eity tonight
and will be the guest of Miss Letticia
Fairleigh.
Mrs. Laura West e'steey and
daughter, of Hillsboro, Texas, are
guests of Mr. James West on South
Walnut street.
Mr. I. K McPherson and Misses
Annie McPherson. Anna Davis Mc-
Comb and Luey Bailey spent yes-
terday at Ceu leen .
Mrs. James M. Croon and children,
of Hopkineville, who have been the
guests of the family of Phil T. 
VC0311
John-
111e0.411. , 1. 1e41..
sow returned home at noon.-Owens- TM Mei id Ilme Ink
PURIFY
THE BLOOD
If you would have health
sad energy, In hot weather
you should see to it to the
early Spring that rear blood








The ellteace of this remedy
in purifying the blood and
putting the system in cadet
is without a parallel in the
medical worm. So thorough
and tar-reaching is it the-. it
carries its great cleansing
and regulating influence to
every part M the body, cast-
ing out impurities that have
resulted from Winter diet,
purifying the bowels,
strengthening the kidneys,
liver tied stomach, and pre-
paring the entire body to
mist the disease germs
which come with w • r m
weather. Those who use
this great purifier during
the Spring mouths will
stand the heat better and be
free from the debilitating
ailment. which invariably
attack the body that is
clogged up with impurities.
SOLD BY AU. DRUGGISTS.
PRICE. $1.00.
it C. Hardwick. Special Agt
PROCEEDINGS FILED
To Collect Bank Taxes Al-
leged To Be Unpaid.
Under a law reenacted in the reve-
nue law passed by the last legisla-
ture. T. C. Albritton, state revenue
agent, has filed proceedings in the
county court praying for a judgment
against the First 'National Bank
ass in and listing taxes on PIO,-
000, representing capital stock and
surplus fund for the year 181114. S. G.
Buckner, auditor's agent.bas brought
somewhat similar proceedings. nam-
ing both the bank and its stockhold-
ers as defendants, to collect county
taxes on 4fXJ,ilen alleged the years
M92-1910. inclusive, claiming that
time bank failed to list its shares of
stock all or some of these years for
die purpose of county taxation.







The organisation of 'the Norton-
ville Coal Co. has been perfected.
The company, which has a capital
stock of $100,011 and is incorporated
under the laws of Delaware, has
opened general offices at N ortonv
Ky., and will also maintain an office
at Dover, Del..
At a meeting of the stockholders
In Nortonvilk the follogring officers
were elected:
F. M. Fisher. Paducah. president;
John B. Trim, Hopkinsville, vice
president; John T. Edmunds. Hop-
kinsville, secretary, W. S. Elgin,
HopkinsviLle, manager. Following
are the direetors: IV. B. Kennedy,
Paducah; W. F. Paxton, Paducah;
John Trice,Hopkinsville; Ira Smith,
Hopkinsville; John T. Edumnds,
Hopkinsville; F. M. Fisher, Padu-
cah; W. S. Elgin, Hopkinsville.
The sum of $10,00e has been allow
ed for machinery in the tninnewhich
will include all the modern electrical
contrivances used in mining. Work
on the first shaft began today.
The Nortonvilie hotel has
greatly Improved. The offices of the
company *relocated in the hotel.
Ti* town has been divided into
residence lots, and there will be a
:sale of town lands. The company is
very much encouraged over its pros-
pects, and it is thought that there
will soon be an increase in capital
stock.




Trig; Cireuit Court, Kentucky.
Mettle E. Gaines, plaintiff, against
Oainee and others, Defendants.
-In equity.
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the Trigg :emelt court,
rendered at, the May term thereof,
1940, in the above styled cause and
aim of a judgment, and order of sale
rendered at the September term
1901, in said cause for the settlement
of the estate of John J. Caine*. de-
ceased, and the cost herein, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
home door in Cadiz, Ky., to the
highest bidder. at public auction, on
Monday, the 13th day of July, 19e2,
at 1 o'clock p. in. or thereabout. be-
ing county court day, the following
described property, to wit:
I. One storehouse and lot at Mont-
gomery, Ky.
2. Two vacant lots adjoining store-
house and lot.
3. A tract of land situated in Trigg
county, Ky., near Montgomery Ky.,
containing :e1.1 acres. F.xeellent
farming land 2e* miles from Oracey.
Ky., and II, miles from depot on
Cadiz railroad.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day, of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a replevying bond. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply







TO CIJIE A GOLD IN ONE DAY
Mr. Quint A. Elliott has been
sleeted vice president of the Bank of
to guessed Time. H. El-
Take Laxative Bronso quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's gig-
eaeare isis tomb box. Mo. tat
STRONG COMPETITION
FOR CONFEDERATE HOME
Committee is Appointed To
Make a Tour of In-
spection.
Hopk May ille wants the Confeder-
ate Home, and a strong effort will be
made to secure it
At the meeting of the board of
trustees ill Louisville, held for the
purpose of opening proposals,twenty
three propositions were received and
opened front the following places:
Hopkinsville, Owensboro, Russell
vii Is. Harrodsburg, Winchester,
Georgetown, Cynthiana, Anchorage.
Hawesville and Pewee Valley.
All the proposals are for tracts of
land with certain cash concessions.
The commissioners did not select
a site. After all the proposals were
consklered the board appointed a
committee to make a tour of insnee-
'Ion to the various places and report
at the end of the month.
Col. Bennett H. Young. the presi-
dent, presided and the following
trustees were present:
Col. Hathaway. Winchester; Capt.
Terry, Cadiz; J. L. flamed, Boston;
H. H. Ewing, Owingsville: W. O.
Coleman, Sulphur; J. H. Hosartle
Owensboro; R. A. Browder. Fulton.;
Oeorge R. Mattingly, Bardstown:
Dr.J. L. Jones, Franklin; L. H.
Blanton, Danville; H P. McDonald,
Louisville.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills rind Fever is a bottle of
Orove's Tasteless Chill Tonie. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less fortn. No cure No pay. Price
60e.
BOOSTED BY POOL
JULY CORN COES UP TO
80 CENTS.
Plunger Phillips Says Farm-
er May Look For Dol-
lar Wheat.
(Special to New Era)
CHICAGO, Ill., July is-The July
corn pool forced the price of time
cereal today up to ten points higher
that July wheat. The pool is ma-
nipulating with great success.
CORN KING'S rims
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK. July 7.-George H.
Phillipps, the "corn king" in an in-
terview today gave it as his opinion
that the farmer may look for dollar
_
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wheat soon. "Wheat is cheap,' he
said "supply and demand consider-
ed.
"There is A natural reaction in
corn and oats. I think the price of
corn and oats so high that the con-
servative investor can only sea dan-
ger of serious loss in buying them."
FAVORS I PRIMARY
AND ELECTION OF SENA-
TORS BY DIRECT VOTE
When These Things are Ac-
complished Senator Black-
burn Will Be Satisfied.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky.. July 7.-In
response to a letter addressed to hi tit
at Washington by James M. Rich-
ardson, of the state prison commis-
ion, United States Senator Black-
burn strongly urges the calling of a
primary in Kentucky to select Delii-
°erotic nominees for governor and
other state offices. He says:
"I hope to live long enough to see
it become a universal practice in our
party throughout the country and to
see the United States senator* elect-
ed by a direct vote of the people.
When these two things are accom-
//shed I shall be satisfied."
THE ENCAMPMENT
At Mammoth Cave July 30
to August 20.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 7.-It
was officially announced this aft r-
noon that the encampment of state
guards will be held this summer at
Mammoth Cave.
The first of the regiments will go
in camp July 30 and the last will
leave August 20.
"AIN'T IT A SHAME?"
HOPKINSLE IN IT FALLING
HAIR




And light dressings of CUTICITRA
Oeentiecr, purest of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, 'wales,
and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp, when all else fails.
Complete Treatment
For Every themear. $1, consisting of CuT-
IceIA Soar (tic.), to cleanse the skin Menials
and wales, and soften the thickened cuticle;
cerievaa OINTMENT (W.), So Inetsuitly allay
Itching, inflammation and Irritation, and
soothe and heal; and curictista essern.vxxr
PILLS (10C.), to cool anri cleanse the blood.
Cumccaa FliesotvEor Mee (Chocolate
Coated) are • 'sew, tasteleaa. °dories*, eco-
nomical substitute for the orleunted liquid
CrTall'ILA HielloLVZNT, as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screw.
cap vials, containing OD dew, price ire.
eft: 6.111""trasse ••• CMILOOSIZES
You Knew What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. Nip cure No pay
CHINCH BUGS
An Easy and Cheap Way of
Preventing Their Ravages.
Arch Roberts has made a success-
ful experiment in warding off at-
tacks from chinch hugs. He has an
eight acre patch of corn which 'had
wheat on two aides of it, and on an-
other side was timothy. By drag-
ging a scantling he made a smooth
patch, then he took and old bucket
and punched a half inch hole in the
bottom of it. This bucket he filled
with coal tar, and in a brisk walk he
left a half inch rope of cent tar, over
which not a single chinch bug has
risked his existence. Since cutting
his wheat he has done this twice at a
cost of about $1.60. He says that a
new string of tar should be applied
about twice a week, and t lint he be-
lieves $3 worth of tar will keep the






Is Taken to the Owensboro
Jail By A Deputy U. S.
Marshal.
From Monday 's daily .
Deputy United States Marshal
Milton Coleman left this imitating
for Owensboro with J. P. Miller who
will be lodged in jail pending trial
in the U. S. district, court.
Miller is under custotly for coun-
terfeiting and there is both a federal
and state charge against him.
Last May Miller was arrested
charged with "showing the queer"
during the Elks' jubilee in this city.
He was taken to Owensboro. after an
examination before Commissioner
Ferguson, and placed in prison.
Shortly after he had been put in jail
the grand jury of Chtietian county
indicted Miller for the same offense
and his trial was set for the June
term of circuit court. I 'pee the re-
quest of the state authorities Judge
Evans allowed Miller to be brought
to this city for trial, on the indict-
ment returned by the state. The
ease was continued until the next
term and last week Judge Evans di-
rected the deputy marshal at Bowl-
ing Green to return Miller to the
Owensboro jail.
Miller's brother is out on bond.
NEW SCHEME
For Preserving Telephone
Posts Will Be Adopted.
A large creosote plant is soon to be
e.stablislied at Nashville by the CUIff-
herlitod Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany.
Owing to the •acareity of . cedar
poles it has become necessary to re-
sort to some means by which, other
kinds of poles may lie used. The
creosote preparation will prolong the
life of any timber so that it will he
as lasting as cedar.
Creosote is an oily antiseptic liquid
and is ebtained by 411p:till:eke' of
wood tar, especially beech weed, and
contains remarkable preservation
AuthorOf "Coo Coo Eyes"
Locked Up.
JACKSON, Mich., July 7.-Hugh
Cannon, who achieved fame and be-
came wealthy as the author of uni-
versally known topical songs, includ-
ing "Coo Goo Eyes" and "Ain't It a
shame," languishes in time Jackson
county jail as a common drunkard. I
Cannon has made his Mime in this
city for some time.
At the eed of a protracted spree he
was landed in the pollee station, and
lacked the $8, which was the exte t
f the fine manned The enema •






We Make and Consume
More Than Any Others
The United States is the greatest
candy-making and candy-eating
country in the world. and New Noll
is the greatest candy city. During
the year 1000, according to a census
bulletin, more than $18,00,000 worth
of confectionery were produced in
the factories of that city and state,
and more than $160,000,000 worth in
the country at large. The latter fig-
ure is greater than the combine(' Is
values of the confectionery output f
England. France and Germany.
FICTITIOUS MUNE111 Caiisibeles "HEADS OF HOUSES':
LUNATIC'S STORY CREA-
TED A FUROR
Nancy Jane Stone Brought
To The Western
Asylum.
(Special to New Era)
PADUCAH. Ky., July le-
Nancy Jane Stone, the woman
who created a furor in 1.1eingstou
county by giving the details of the
alleged murder at Cartsville, Ky., of
L. Johnson, a sewing machnie agent,
was convicted of lunacy ln the coun-
ty court at Summit h land anti has been
taken to the asylum at liepk Imo- Me.
It will be revelled that on the tiny
after her recital the alleged victim
turned up alive and well. The wont-
aim's first "confession'' was made to
Capt. Henry Bailey, of the Paducah
police force.
(4. W. Rose, a prominent eitisen of
Cnrrsville. and a brother if H. A.
Rase, of Paducah, was iii time city
today.
Mr. hose, was one of the two gen-
tlemen w110 was Resettled of the mur-
der ol J olinst et by the Stone witinan.
No one who knew him believed for a
Monielit that he v. as conneeted w.itli
:my crime.
The report that he was placed un-
der arrest by Sheriff Pat Bush. of
Li v ingeten county, was an error
Wien warrants, based on the wom-
an...I story, were sworn out, Sheriff
Bush declined to take Mr. Rose into
custody. at, con v hived was he of his
innocence. Instead he made a long
trip into Illinois at his ewn expellee,
where he found the -victim" if the
' murder."
Mr. ROSH bad befriended the Stone
WORMII and given her shelter when
she arrived in Carrsville, penniless.
She repaid tite debt, by charging him
with a crime that was never eotiimit-
ted.
tiCUIRLOO COMING
WILL VISIT THE UNITED
STATES.




MANILA, P. I. July 7.-Aguinal-
do Is going to the United States, and
his departure for San Francisco is
expected at any time. He will go di-
rect to Boston tD join his former sec-
retary Sixto Lopez and will deliver
a series of lectures. making a plea
for Philippine indep end enc e.
With granting of amnesty teFilipinos
who had been in rebellion, the Amer-
ican guard around Aguitialdo's house
In Manila was rentossel. lie Wild
scorted to interview (len. Chaffee
and in saying that he ititentied to
visit friends at a certain point asked
what protection would :se granted
him. He was informed that he
would have the same protection as
any other citizen. With reference
to visiting Acting Oev. .Wright. his
said that he would go at night. as he
feared to walk oil the streets in the
daytime.
HE FEAR J '..9S1
When Wu Ti'' the f siverie
op* minist..: to sauin and
liaines hat ;arzettni tree a se, see .ed.1,
mussel one day fs ea the treat of hie cep the
inonetuce fa% 31 sver.rs biers,
he was di 4:UV Iri-Z.1t, %ea. .% "Ild
pOillt4:11 Out thet 1.1.0 kit,ettartigH had lead-
vertently domed bin turban wrong gide
before, and that tart disueoud was tette in
the rear. lI.d Wn 'rue F.t.:at been wear-
ing • Benson's Peress in his "hest
OT lintk to elltre his eed, Ic, sitter eutdcl
nave e.eiloed Pe would harts
felt it doing it's woe:. -wanste.4 ....1 inah•
ing Ilexibl. he tor! id ieue-l's, ex!taefing
tie pain miretmee, proase ing the flea
cireclatitat of chp Mow!, tt'.og 1011
shin and lungs I. teepee serest, awl so
4#44o1rg rind tot I"ui, tie
we perceive, bet.sed frieside. that
THE BIG DIAMOND DA HIS NAT
while a pretty thing to luek even. was of
no practical nee inn Benson's Plasters
are supremely neefr.l. Ties; relieve and
cure gout, rheee.teen, colds
on the chest. same so quickly
and completely es to les lie you wonder hoe
it can be. "teeter new, --well te.,storegio;
that's the way they work. Oct the genie
ins. All druggists, or we will prevoe Net.
age on uny n.intbee ertlerel ie the United
states on receipt of f..";r.
lefeaum-y a ,lotumon.. Mfg. 1,teiniete, 14.1.
SPLENDID SHOWING
MADE BY KENTUCKY IN
LAST DECADE.





Convention Will Be Held.
(Special to New Era.)
DENVER, July 7.-The Sunday-
school convention voted in favor of
Jerusalem as the place of meeting
for the world's Sunday-school con-
vention.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, July 7.-The
bulletin issued by the centille office
gives some ittteresting statistics of
the agriculture of Kentucky. Of the
25,600,000 acres of land surface 21,970,
422 acres are inelteled in farms.
These farms June 1.1900, numbered
zu, 667, anti were valued at $382.1104.
felo. Of this amount $90,SS7,166 retire-
Rents the value of buildings. and $291
117,430 the value of lend and impro-
vements other than buildings. On
the same date the value of farm im-
plements and machinery was
eO0, and of livestock $73,739.14)8.
These values, added to that of farms
give $471,046,1456 as the "total %aim.
if farm property.''
'lime gain iti the last decade in the
total,value or farm property was. $42-,
s76.490 The increase in the value of
land, improvements and buildings
was $35.665,530 ; in that of I m prove-
ments and machinery. $4,396,354;
livestock, $2.514,706. The value of
the farm products of DIOS was slim
per cent, greater than that reported
for lettit.
-.0•15..50. • 
MASS OF or FLAMES
Are a tieneld to heeilre.y earien. tc
women stile are seifir troi-• 4i5e ,
peculiar to their ex micy sr..! r. Iitmj . ,
When theta is weak te....k ite
down pubis,
of woms




he hr...: .1 be-







women well. it does









- ellen I brat com-
menced ming Doctor
Pierce's e lc i I' es .•
write* Mr., George A,,
Str.mg, 01 Genre snort.
saratoga Y.. "I
wa.. suffering trout fe-
male weakurm, a dis-
acrreable drain. hearing-
town pains, weak and
tired feeling all the time I dragged around in
that way for two), Sr... and I began taking your
medicine. After taking Snit huttle 1 began to
feel letter. I took four hottle. of Dr. Pierce',
Favorite Prescription. two of • Golden Medical
Discoverv; otic vial ot Pleasant Pellet. ' also
used oat" bottle of De sages Catarrh Remedy.
Now I feet like a new person. I can't thank
you enough for yAntr kind advice and the gisid
your meJicitie has done me.
ha,e a ,inter who i. taking your nimIschie
and it 1. helping her -
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promote
regniaritv of the bowels, And aeset the
action to' h'evorite i'reseription.- No
other Iexiliee sheult1 be used with IN.
Pierce's Medicines,.
MR. SMITH'S DEATH-
A Leading West Christian
Citizen Passes Away.
Mr. .1. J. Smith died Friday at II is
home near (tracey ef dropsy. aged
seventy-flve y,ears.
Mr. Sittith--,wast one of the most
highly respected and eubstautial citi-
zen of his neigh's:brood, and was a
devoted member if the &Theo!, Me-
thod hit ehtlIVII.
His wife, three SOUK and three
(laughter's survive him.
Mew Are Tear liAlleera
Dr. Hobbs' smear-war Pills cure all Indoor





or PEttBROK Eli: Y., AT Til E CLOSIC OF
BUSINKSH ON TH MTH HAT OF
JUNE, norri:
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ..
Overdrafts, unsecured.
Due from National Rank,.
Ranking house and lot
Specie
currency
c.xehanee for elonringo .




Capital Stock paid in in cash. peieret to
Surplus fund 6,0E re
Deposits subject to Cheeklon which
interest Is not 'midi (1)114 ;I
Due state Banks and eanker. IA.; el
Bills rediecounted .... .. Aelle 011
I' npridd nividend•.. . 7on m.
Taxes title anti unpaid-- sers.19
Total.., illOmer
Supplementary.
Highest amatint of indebtedn.•es of
any stuck-holder. person, compact) "r
Oral I theluilIng tm t be liability of I be
company or firm the 'lability of tb•
Individuol members thereof' directly
r I nd.reetly. If such Indebted n ex -
eekeile 2"per eetit of the capital stock
actual maid In. and net oat amount of
the surplus of the biuk oo
Bighted amount of any director I,r
officer, if /verruca of such Ind tit erinios
exemate In per ccut of paid up respitel
stock of hauk 
Does !Amount of iudebttalies. of any
persoti. eompany or firm 110e Lull rig in
1- e 1 ability of the cowl:taro or firm
the liability of IS' individual member'
tnereof) exceed thirty per cut .4 pal
rip capital and surplus . No
Amotiut of lest dividend
wsre all expenses. V fusee, !ulterior
and [were deducted therefrom eefore
declaring rtivIdend, and terei not less
than lo per cent .4 net prelifs of Om
bank for the period coveredby the die-
Blend ensiled I. tbe surieue fund be-
fore raid dliodend we. diselared..Y.o. No
aTATIL O K Meet/CRY, KM:(.1111,•TY OF l'ubmturtApr..
J. W. Cram, t ashler of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank, a hank hiested and
doing business in the town of Pembroke In
sold county, being duly sworn, says that (Le
foregoing report is in an respects • true
statement of the condition of said 'Saila at
the close of loud/lore on the :5. day of June
WY. to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further say* that the business of said
bunk has been tnineacted at the locatlen
mimed, and not elsewhere; arid that the
above report Is made Incompliance with is
official notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the 3o day ofJune..tieff,
aa the day on which such report shall be
made.
J. W CROSS, Garble r.
R. F. CHILTON, Director.
i MA AC ti s RROTT. lerector
T. D. JAMESON, Direct or.
subscribed and sworn to before me by J W
Cross the - day of July, IWO.
INV ii P 111.KTtIN N P
The Masonic Temple,
Building.
(special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. July 7.-The




Al' Tli CLOSE Olf 111.714114 Fels
June 30th, 1902.
Itittel Rt'leet.
Loans and libieounte, . $tela
r f is. 'Amu red
overdrafts, unsecured l 40
1 me from National Banks Weir; fie
Due from-State Banks
and lialikers . 13,107 io
Due from Trust companies 141.01
tin It& log house und lot 
other Reed Ewurite 
Mortgagee .
1111l1111,







Other 0.-mime carried as cash
Furniture and Fixtures
Fund to pay Taxes
Curretit expenses last quarter
1.1 A lill .1 T 1 MS.
cemtai Stock pistil in. In cash.
Murphia
CudivIdsd Profits
Jim.- Depositors., to. follies, viz:
Deposit* subject to _theek( nit le bleb
Interest Is nut pout,. 15e.7.7 et
I)epoelts subject to cheek
fon which interest
mild" .. .
f ieinand certifier:an-sof de-
posits on which Inter-
red is paid)
Time certificate.' of deposit
ton whieh interest is paid
sam-mugs depoeltre on which
intenot ii peel ......
Certified Cheek.
Due National hanks






Tates due and unpaid



















illithest amount of ladebt ev.
ef any Moe k holder, perslon,
 pan) or Ili tui (Mei oiling
0Iii 4 !ieor I rbil, I, tyh..ofhiali :ir• tc)titior-r
(be divIdual inernbere
t bereof) rec. ti y or Indirectly,
If such indebtediteas exceed-
20 uertmut 44 Lim capital site k
Pie tisily paid mid stetuai
mr1111lIllt of surplus of the bank co
litith.ot amount ef ledebterinees
.rf aro Jireetor or ufficer. if
atuount 'Ito:n.1, told r,:hunpease sepii
re stock of bank 101
110re IMMO Ilt of Indebtedness of
an' person, company or non in-
11111C1111g Ill the ilahility of lb.,
eompany or firm in liability cl
exceed wiper rent of paid p cap-
ital eine •ctuni surplus.
OP. 1114.11%111U•1 members thereef. Lamm",
Nu
ARIO• t of last dividend 
Were all expense . losses. inter-
net end take, dedueted eherefrchu
Wort .1 Oaring dividend, and
was not lees Dieu 10 per cent of
ne• 'won a • f the bank for tbe
peeled covered by tit- dividend
earried to the surplus fund before
said dividend was (Metered Yes
' PleATat Or KENTITCKT,
CH' akelhi4ITeirAnNi !lantern Bank a
es:
Trjuo(inustn.B,a7'Ynarr°Inevit el'iorated and doingbusinesset
Masonic Temple building is burning lie(relininnatt)re, obet,iingt,hiueVtaywootrint
and at this hour, 2:30 o'clock, time .ti- 
imu 
:he foregoin report lain ail respects a trio,
statement ofthe condition of said Line., et
dications are that it will be cell. the close of business on the 30th day of Jule
life, to the best of his knowledge and belief.
and further says that the beeiness of said
Bank • has been trannacati at the iocatiot.
mimed, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report Is niade In compliance **Oh sin
offIciel ilotice received front the Secretary
if State designating the 30th day of June
as the day on which such report snail
be made.
Joff itB,Tmtiea, (-fishier.
.1. it. A NDItInkon , Director
J. 1. LA N ntik, lartketor.
.1. OA ale 111reet0e
Multeel I bed and sworn to before me by John
B. Tries on the lit may of July, 1902.
law 1/411 ITO. F.0 C
My ectainstesion moires reb.11.1101.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
lie Kind You Han Always Bought
Dears the
illiptaturo of
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. l ula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of
teopathy. Kirksville. Mo. We
graduates of the two-years' course
Banking House (required by all reputable schools .of
Cash and Sight Exchange 67.038.10 osteopathy) condisting 
to( four terms
 of five months each, actual class ate
d*42.7lt1.00 tendance.
1,1AlFil LATINS I Office first house south of Mettoxiiiit 
SENT FREE
Capital Stock paid in  
$ &Lookup church. Consultation and examine to housekeepers
Ion free. Phone 284.
11. 11. HARVEY
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Candler building, 6th
St., nenr Court Heusi-, Hopkinsville,
Ky.











Come To Hopkinsville For
Two Hours and Twenty
Minutes Visit.
The fellowing emitter:it:cation was
received by Mr. H. H. Altermithy,
secretary of the ilopk Met Ills com-
mercial Club:,
liear Sir:"
"I ate advised by Mr. charley L.
I Stone,getteral paesetiger agebt of this
'company that the Louisville board of
'trade is arranging for se exeursion
:of "Heeds of litnniest•' through the
!territory betweet. Nashville, 'Penn.,
and HCnderson. Ks. The dews will
:probably be July 21/ anti so. The ex-
' eursion will be handled by a special
train anti a stop of t wmm hours and
twenty minutes will be made at
Hopktneville. Will advise you later
date and hour train will reach here.
Yours truly,
R. M. Slater. Agt."
The Leuieville board Iml trade hall
insole two similar trips. 0111. I 1. rough
the Bluegrass region ned the other
by boat to Henderson.
Ier
COIL MI •11 CisatZ.41‘..





All' H CLORE OF BUSINESS ON Tii
orrit ['Ay or JUNE.. leo!.
RESOC Hegel.
tames and Diecounta, .
Overdrafts aecured
Overdrafts. unsecured.
Due Irani National limaks fel.arci
lille from State Bones awl
Betaken . al.1)46 GI
Banking House and Lot.
Other Real testate
Other Stocks timid 'coeds
Specie S 7,4"5 el
Currency. 24 nos fe.
Exchanges for eleart nen. lreellif 1111
Auditor of Kee t uck
state warrant.
LI A Iii !ATI Ks.
Capital Stock poet Iii. in cash MAIO ell
Hurplus Fund 010,0100e
ndividial Profits 5.4I65 55
Deposits subject to cheek I oh
which Interest Ss
not pall% .. $234.50 6!. StO,5o6 05
Due Nat'l Banks. f..124 IS
Du( t‘tate Batiks and
Bankers 10,10111 ref ROM 1111
Unpaid Dividend ho.44 this day .3,1100
Fund set aside to pay Mese 1.104 111
$.'.C7.444 fl
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person. vont.
pally or firm fineluding In the
itatelity of the compote% or tiou
the liability of the individuni
member. thereof) directly or it.
direetle • if .uch indiertednerie ee-
ceeds s. per cent of rapt ( al Mock
actor' Ily paid In, and actual
amount r f surplus of the bank None
Higbee' amount 'fl- debtediteae
of any director or officer, If such
Indebteduear exceeds 10 per cent
.4 paid-up capital Monk o bank Nees
&see- amount of indehtedness • f
on) person, eomean • . r (hr n in-
cluding In the liability • f tee
company or arm the liability o
the Indlviduar members thereof,
exceed iM per *ant of paid-up cap-
ital and actual surplus? . No
Amount of last dividend MK $teno.
Were all expenses. Mei ft, Inter --
obi and takeoff deducted therefrom
before deeraring dividend, rind
was not lees than per cent of net
pronto of the bank ler the molted
rovered by the devidend earrled
to lee surplus fund before said
dividend was declared?  Yee
STATE or KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CtilafTl.Ali, 11";
'NT. Tandy, Cashier of City Bank stank
located and doing business at N 2. 74 stn
MO. In City of Hopkiturville In said cou mi ty,be-
Mg duly sworn, says that the fore-
g•Wtsg report is in all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the illUth
dit n
of limit,, III)', to the beet of his know-
ledge ad belief; and further saysON that the
busi 
ROOS of said Bank.l.as tseen transacted
et the location named, and not elsewhere;
end that the above report Is made In corn-
eal/wee with sot official notice reeeiVIA1 from
the Secretory of State deelguating the Stith
day Of lune. 19112. am the day on which auto
report shall be made
W. T. lecierry, Cashier.
L. L. Lose, Director.
C. A. 1 otosescet, movies
W. T. TANDY. Director.
Onbecribed and sworn to before me by W.
rsirlaudy, earthier. on the tat day of July
.len. A. YOUNG. J r.
N. P. C.C.




Al Tli 1.054F. OF BUNIN IC1414
June 30th, 1902.
keRSOURCE- B.
lamas and diticounts IIMMINC-71
overdrafts unsecured.. . Ille SI
Dec from Nations! Banks $27.MO
Due from State 'Make and
Bankers . 63
Banking House and Lot.
OtherStocke and Bond...
Specie . S 2,41.1). iI
currency . nese. se
Exchange for Clearings. 12.441 In 45.107.50
5441,101.0
LIABILITI
Capital Stock paid Ir.. In Cash. Sill0M10 00
Burp' us Fund. . 21,400 OU
I 'Wielded Profit. Ine 41
ceesposits subject to cheek
(Off which interest a
not mild)... 32ojerf 46
tine National Banks ne,
Due State Banks and
Bankers . . 3,46e 74 4.104 711
Unpaid Dividends as OU
Dividend No, 7s this day (re ) 4,05) ge
SU PPLEM ENTAR Y
i'ilghestnmOuUt ots indeteetill..04
of any stelekholder, person, cool-
pally or firm (Including In tbs. li-
ability of the compat) or firm
the liability of the intlividure
members thereof directly or le
directly, U such indelitnesa
per cent of capital stock
ac• tually paid in, aud actual a-
mount °I surplus of the blink .7. lid.,
How is indebtedneeer stated in
above item 1 secured? .Collatera;
II littlest amount of induhtedoes.
of any director or officer, if to
'mount of such indebtednem et-
eeeds 10 percent of mild up capi-
tal stock of hank .... Nan,
Does amount of indebtednees of
any proem, eompany or Ann in-
ludiug In the liability of the
compan) or non, the liability of
the individual members (hereof,
exceed* zer per cent of paid up
capital and actual surplus? No
Amount of late dividend cow du
NA'ere all expenses, items. Interest
and taxes deducted Chervil' ..... he-
t"re deviating dividend. and,wae
tot 1,114 tb•11 1,/ per omit of net
profit. of (be bank for the perion
etivered by the dividend carrier,
I,, the surplus fund before sised
dividend '6 as declared? See See-
t lon Ora, Kentucky tetatutosi...les
STILTS KIErft/0111T,
COUNTY Or CHRISTIAN, t
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of Hank of H op-
kit:mettle, a bank located and doing business
at No.1 S. Main at.. in the city of Hopkins.
tills in said county, being duly Sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all reepects •
true statement of the condition of said
Rankest the close of business on the *Rh day
f ini C. itsr2. to the best of hie knowledge
and belief and further says that the bus).
nees of sal-1 bank has been traneectod at the
location named, and not elsewhere . and that
the above report Is made In compliance wile
en °Metal notice received from the Secre-
tary of rttatai designating the Nth day of
June, Hari. OA the day on which such report
shall be made.
J. E. MoPn Resort, Cashier
HENRY C. GANT, taraelor.
W. T. Foweitic, Director.
C. H. Breit, Director.
eubecribed and sworn to before me by .1. IC
Me !thereon, the 1st day of July,
J. P. beanie's,
Notary Public.














t 'talivided Profits 
Building and Tax Fund,
Circulating Notes
Due Ranks .
Dividends Unpaid .. 352.00
Dividends thin day (4%) 2,401.00
Individual Deposits (on





Natives do not glare coffee with
a cheap and impure coating. They
have too high a regard for health as
well as for the naturally delicious
flavor of their popular berry. The
very American roasters who glaze
their package coffees do not dart to touch or
their high priced Mochas and isjavneas.v:giaseishy?
Lion Coffee JaljuSTitePtitt
lIalled teases mems eausew anaht7 and freenomet
011110 ••••••••••••
••
If You Dont Buy Your Clothing r




.00n July let we will commence
taking our semi-annual inventory -
and we have
160 Suits \if
4FarThat we do not want to invoice.
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
another. Of course, you can stay
away from
This Sale







INN_ the Sow* SloWr
ths Cbilt
METING EASY.
man lb toots to C. a. MOFFETT. EIL D.. ST. LOW& SOD.
a c., ea. 50.1300.-I was firett advised by our fanny ass la Cliettemen St Use TIMEIMENA
with ear false 'rhea be was but • we, Mast. ea • eelleaed St warm esa emotes tbeeneneeb.
Later it was metal in Isetidag treables, bat lamdlesbeamerybeadieletimedleetead
their, consequent apes the ask at dram ositmalablag _wraps. be lb lam ar=1116
children as ~at the akeleuleties when ibleete MO* bay la thall=1/06 leeullass an OM,
we tat. rimier, la reeommendiag ft to our tries& lamenterthe swami =sir • Ws. that
baby must- liARTWELL M. ATMS. tehma(er Deity Mame sad Weekty Rewompre)
1902 The Great Summer Resort 1902
JO DAWSON SPRINGS.14a dea
RCADIA /IOUS
Dawson, Hopkins County. Ky.
LOCATION. 
These celebrated Chalybeate and Salt. Springs
• are situated immediately upon the Louisville
dr Memphis division of the Illinois Central railroad (formerly
('hesapeake. Ohio and Southwestern Railroad) 186 miles west of
Louisville Ky., and 68 miles east of Paducah, Hy.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE Is New and Neatly Furnished,with capacity of entertaining
XV persons. The owners of the hotel are also owners of the
Springs, and the guests of the Arcadia House have free access to
the springs without extra charge. Invalids should remember
that the months of June and July offer many advantages to per-
sons visiting these- Springs. For pamphlets, etc., apply to
N. .M HOLEMAN & CO., PROPS.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 960 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6'20 p Ill
No et St Louis Fast Mali. 9:&)p m Ne 63 St Louis Fast Mail... 606 a rn
No in Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and &-
Louis Limited . .6:37 a m Louis Limited 11:68pm
No 66 Hopkinterille Accom 8:46 p in No 56 Hopkinaville Accom 6:16 am
Nos 52 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west. .
No 61 connects at Guthrie fo) Memphis lit* points as far south as Erin,
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Noe. 53 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Chi- -
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and bb also connect
ferMemphis and way points- R. M. SLATER. Agt.








1 130 a m285 p
6 115: 6 pP um)
1261 436,365 pi Hi
& 
pr'
3 36 p it.
10 40 p m 8.16 a roAr Memphis
Ar New Orleans 1166 a ni 7.16 p nm
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkiusville 9:80 a et
No 33,r  Sundae otily arrives at Hopkinsville 10.36 a in
No 333 Ar at flopkinsville 3 lo p Ir I No all Ar Hopkinsville 930 p m




A CIZ'Ox. O. P. A., Chicago,
No 334 dailv No $40 daily. No MI6 San
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.30 p m $.36 p m











All cureble diseases succeasfully
treated, both a..tate and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a specielty.




























ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. ft
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday. April 13th
No &V daily.
6 00 a m
6 00 a in
14 20 a in
1010 a m
9 22 a ni
4 TA p tit




Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood QM Son,
Attya-al-1441w.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.

























July is the Most Fatal Month
.-Some Facts and
Figures.
The deeth by lightning a few days
ago of Mrs. Sarah Mosely, on Mc-
The laud creek in North Christian re-
calls this fere that July is t-onsidered
oat ilangetroue month in all the
Year for this national menace.
Despite the fact that thunderstorms
are frequent otmeurrenee and in the
life of the ordinary individual hun-
dreds of them come and go without
injury to any inember„of a cominun-
IV, no one force in 'nature excites
the saute amount of actual fear, es-
pecially among women. It PAno mm-
, common sight during the progress of
a thunderstorm of unusual violence
to see all the fetelnine members of a
household seated on pillows, family
tradition having pemounced that
perch the safest possible during a
natural electrical display. Many
men, too, *moot above becoming ex-
tremely riervbus over the sharp,
quick flashes and crashing thunder-
bolts:
During the year 1801 the lose of
Ii!. ttil the country from lightning




Cyclones and storms, an.
There is nothing very- fearful in
these figures, but there is something
worthy of thought in tile increase in
the later years. In 1804, as stated,
there were SE.5 death* from lightning.
' In 'Writhe loss of life leaped to 562,
or more thaa double, and 810 persons
were infured, a- new record being
made. Lu 19un the last year for
,• which each statistics were taken by
the weather bureau the number of
Mined leaped again going to 713 in
e the country, the injured list grow-
' lotto 973.
- The commonly accepted idea of a
bolt of lightning is a very thin dash,
mesenrable an inches at its greatest
width. It is stated. though, that the
circle of danger is sometimes as
great as thirty or forty feet. In this
however, are narrow Lanes which are
free from danger, their existence ac-
counting for some of the hair-breath
, 'escapes in conaoction with many
j • strokes of lightning.
Taking the deaths in hen, some
thoughts of value can be obtained
efrom the list of casualties. Forty-
Dye per cent of them occured in the
epen,3tper cent. in houses, II per
'mat, ender trees and the remainder
in barns. As the fewest number of
:eteople without question were in the
open. it naturally follows that is the
'place to court death during a thun-
eic,r storm- The rule is laid down for
tbose indoors to avoid chimneys and
Open windows during a lightning dis-
play and tostay in the middle of the
room as faram passible. Other rules
are to avoid the shelter of trees, live
stock, telephone wires mind wire
-fences; if on horse back dismount.
the tress, the oak is niost
ty to be struek. Among bosses
lgemarkable to state"' churches are
. isrely ever harmed.
Mottweiler-Pierce.
Mr. Joseph Mottweiler. of Nee
Albany, Ind., and Mlle Lizzie K.
Piero., were joined in marriage at
the residence of Mr. A. H. Adwell,
ea %est Setgailli street. The Rev. J.




°anode Tobacco Plant a
Vine.
Mr. Wheeler, the brilliant young
eatacklan, has his domicile In the
of a great tobscco county, a
that hoe produced *000,000
of tubule° in a year. Mr.
Wheeler says be has counted MOO
loaded with tobacco right in
:the chkof city of this tobacco county.
Notarithatanding his familiarity
Ith the growth of this weed, a story
his first law maw comprises a joke
Iltepertaining thereto. Coming up to
Radtizah as a young lawyer not yet
enty-otee, Mr. Wheeler was engag-
ed as attorney in a qaarrel that arose
In a tobacco patch. The present
congressman waxed eloquent in be-
half of his client and the jurymen
ware all attention. -Why, gentle-
men," declared he. "I know all
about the growing of tobacco. I was
In the midst of tobacco on my
,father's plantation. I almost grew
OD a tobacco vine."
-Then it was," said Mr. Wheeler
the capitol the other day, that I
saw a smile come over the faces of
n the jurymen. I had slipped. I
ought to have said plant. To this
doe they bring that up against me as





The weekly crop bulletin of time
weather bureau shows a generally
satisfactory condition of crops over
the state. The report says:
The heavy rains which were in
progreasat the beginning of the week
soon ceased and were followed by
,
;
dry, very warm weather. These con-
ditions were very favorable for all
agrieultural Interests.
The stacking and threshing of
wheat, which had been delayed by
• progreseed rapidly. The spial•
Ky of wheat is excellent and them
yield, though light, is rather better
than expected.
UM. ISM Made a wonderfit I growth,
'It 1111)11 Sao uonditioti and the out-
', look it tat one of the largest crepe
several years.
is Making a rapid
and is in good condition •
however, Is decidedly
usual.
Oats are ripening. Stag
has begun; they *how considerable
Improvement. 'fhe early hay crop
was light, but the later cutting will
:be much better.
Pastures and meadows are improv-
ing:la
Judge Thos. P. Cook. 1. SUFFERINGS mu
The New Era is authorized to an-
nounce Juiste Thomas P. Cook. of
Calloway county, for judge of the DEATH PELIEV ES M
COcourt of appeals from thelirst 
appel-, 
FER OF PAIN
late district, subject to the action of
the Democratie party. County eon-
ventioes will be held July M. and
the district convention at Paducah
July 2:d. Judge Cook needs no elab-
orate introduction to the people of
Christian county whom lie has
served so faithfully and so well dur-
ing the last five years as 'circuit
judge. He has proven himself to be
a learned and upright judge and a
splendid christiau gentlemen. That
he is thoroughly qualified tor the
high position to which he aspires
goes without saying. Judge Cook is
a Democrat the manner born, and
has never failed to be in hearty ac-
cord with the party principals. He
is a MAU of practical business ability
and is a famous campaigner. After
his nomination for the office of cir-
cuit judge in 18M7 he defeated Judge
Breathitt. his Republican opponent
by nearly one thousand majority,
and redeemed the Third district
which in the preceeding election had
gone Republican by about live him
t 
-
ied majority. There can be no
doubt of his election by a big ma-
jority if he receives the nomination
for appellate judge.
The Murray Ledger says:
"We are permitted this week to
place the formal announcement of
Thos. P. Cook, of Murray, Ky., be-
fore the Democrats of the first Ap-
pellate district as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination of appellate
Judge. to succeed Judge White. We,
of Calloway county. are proud of
this distinguished and able lawyer,
and in offering hint for the honora-
ble position of judge of the court of
appeals, do so believing that he is
better qualified and fitted to fill the
place than any of the other gentle-
men offering for the place.* • • •
Coming from one of the banner Dem-
ocratic counties of the district his
candidacy should receive the sup-
port and influence of Democrats
from every section of the district. If
given the nomination the Democrats
of Calloway county will give 'him
the largest Democratic vote ever
polled in the county."
The Feidyville Tale of Two Cities
says:
"The name of Jgdge Thomas P.
Cook has become a hdusehold word
in the homes of Lyon county, where
by his just rulings impartial decis-
ions and his tact for dispatching the
business of the court, hoe endeared
him to the litigants, officers of court
and members of the bar. He was
born and reared on a farm in Callo-
way county, and by undaunted en-
ergy and close application to his pro-
fession, he has steadily risen from a
poor bare-footed plow boy, until now
he is one of the foremost lawyers and
jurists of Kentucky, ripe in legal
knowledge and experience and well
equipped for judge of the highest
court in the atate • * • • His de-
mocracy is too well known to the
people of the district to need com-
ment from us, and if nominated, he
will be easily elected in November.
Being in the prime of life, with a
broad mind well trained in judicial
matters, he would make a model
judge of the court of appeals."
Do you want a sound liver, vigor-
ous digestion, strong healthy kial
neys. regularity in the bowels! Take
Prickly Ash Bitters, It has the me-
dical properties that will produce
this result. R. C. klardwick.
WIELDED AN AX
. -
Drunken Man .Smashes In
Woman's'Door.
Austin Owens, Saturday night,
while drunk, weut to the home of
David Boatright, a farmer who re-
sides one mile north of Wilhelmina
and when he was refused admit-
tance, smashed the door In with an
11X, says the Fairview Review.
When he attempted to enter the
house, Mrs. Roatright 'discovered
that Owens was intoxicated, and
quickly closed the door. Owens said
he'd break down tbe door if it waa
Sot opened. Still being reftised ad-
mittance Owens armed himself with
an ax and with a couple of blows
smashed in the panel. In the on-
slaught the lock RIM broken, and the
door knocked off the hinges. Mrs.
Boatright narrowly escaped a blow
from the ex, which would have split
her head in twain. She was alone
with her small children. Owens is
about years of age and unmarried.
His home is in Logan county. No
arrest has yet been made.
Personalities.
Susan II. Anthony is writing a his-
tory of the woman suffrage move-
ment in America.
Senator Vest is said to outrank
Senator Hoar in his familiarity- with
the poetry of England and America.
The library being erected at How.
Arden in memory of William Ewart
Gladstone is rapidly, approaching
completion.
Col. Marchand. of Fashoda fame.
was greeted all along the route from
Pekin to Prance. via Manchuria and
Siberia, with popular and Wilda
enthusiasm.
lirig. Gen. H. S. Tanner,comnuutd-
ing the brigade of Rhode Wand mil-
itia. hats the original "Tillman"
sword. which was declined by Maj.
Jenkins. of South Carolina.
Francis Varge, who as advocate
general under Louis Kossuth in the
struggle for the enfranchisement of
lietilleueo serfs in Hungary, sentenc-
edSliii persons tit death. died recent-
ly at Leon. Ia.
The sultan of Turkey never reads
anything but state papers-and much
laudatory articles which an indus-
Moue secretary manages to email from




A of the members of the
retie committee is
called LO be held Saturday.
IN, at 10 o'clock In the city court
oom at Hopkinsville. Every mem-
ber should be present promptly ail
business of much important,* la to be
transacted.
George V. Green. chairman
If your brain clout work right and
you miss the snap, vim and 'energy
that was once yours, you should take
p and gardens are in fine ; Prickly Ash Bitters. It cleanses the
'eoatIfition. f system and invigorates both body
Annes are 
tailing badly and will t and brain. R. C. Hardwick.
only a light crop. Peaches are
ry some. Plums are plentiful Ladies Can Wear Shoes.
one size smaller alter using Al-swell berries are fairly abundant.
Melons are doing very well. l ien's Foot-Ease,a, powder to be shalt- 
Ien into the shoes. It makes tight or 
First Presbyterian Church. !new shows feel easy; gives instant I
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, Rev.
Francis Lee Goff pastor. The church
as organised in Isis. The present
of worship was erected in lette
Is located on the corner of
tn and Liberty streets.
Vending the Lord'. Day in
Ore 1111Mited to
tee-
relief to corns and bunions. It's time
greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Cures and prevents swoolen
feet. blisters, callous and sore spots.
Alien's Foot Ease is a certain cure
for sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 26e. Don't igote„_
accept any substitute. Trial pack- *- $5I.7S for
age free by mail. Address, Allen 
infortnation,
' I.)taetead, LeRoy, N. Y.
III
Attractive Young Lady's Un-
timely End. Other Vis-
its of Reaper.
teem rut s401)**11 daill
Miss Mettle Cofer died this.thern-
ing attr cut illuess if brief duratem
at the residence of her siten.r, Nfre.
James Retiote, on Clay strteh. The
deceased WAS torso years of age
and was It daughter of Mrs. A11118
Cofer. She WAS a popular young
lady of lovatee d isposit idea cud bright
intellect, and her death causes deep
sorrow among all her wide circle of
friends. She beit been ill only a
week, and in of Ow sto-
mach was the enlist. of death. Her
suffering was intense lied lloath
Came al 5 tm'elock this meriting as a
relief from great pin.
The funeral will take place tomor-
row morning at In 004)44( from the
residence of Me /Mete, end the re-
mains will be interest in Hopewell
cemetery.
Mrs. John 0. Meusor, the wife of
the postmaster of Era, died Monday
of A complication of diseases. aged
fifty-one years.
Ellis Gmneaged twenty-one years.
son of Mr. John Grant. died Monday
at his home near Renallaw's store.
Dragging Along
Business men that do not adver-
tise drift along and are subject to the
prevailing conditions of trade. They
are time first ones to notice hard times.
They cannot control the conditions
as advertisers can. If business is
poor. the good advertiser can make
It good. He starts an energetic ad-
vertising campaign and fillehis store
with buyers, while his neighbor.who
does not advertise, sits waiting for
conditions to change. You can con-
trol conditions of your business by
advertising in The New Era, which
goes to many hundreds of homes
everyday. Try it and be convinced.
To Election Officers.
Officers of the election of IVOI are
hereby notified to return the keys to
ballot boxes at once, or penalties will
he enforced against theme
.INO. P. PROWSE.
el& w County Court Clerk.
Cotes Pension.
Charles T. Vaughn. of this city, a
veteran if the civil war, has been
granted a pension of $12 a month.
MOVE STARTED
To Test the New Barber Law
in the Courts.
- -
The new barber law has become
effective, but razors and towels and
rs' movements are uueleinged
in thie city. There is no organized
opposition to the law here among
the barbers. It seems different else-
where, especially in Louisville,
where the five-cent shops and the.
Barbers' Aid society have decided to
raise a fund to oppose the law. It is
reported that $aeo has been raised
there to test the law. The opponents
of the law denounce it. They say
that the board of examiners to whom
they must apply for certificates
should have at heist one qualified
medical examiner on its staff. They
do not believe that the members of
the board have any better knowl-
edge of how to run A shop ott sani-
tary principles than time proprietors
of the shops themeelvee.
The license emit* II per ehair. and
the card containing the eanittere re-
gulations, lit cents. There are ehot
700 barbers in Louisville. and the
board experts to be very busy tam-
ing certificate* for several weeks.
FOR STATE COLLEGE
Applicants Will Be Examin-
ed July IS.
The examined!' of applicants for
admission to the State College will
be held by the county board if ex-
aminers' on the RAMO day as the
teachers.' examinatient. The appli-
cants will be examinee] on arithme-
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Sone, Ili KW Mu Has AIm 110
egirre 1A4Zzie
EXCURSIONS VIA L. & N.
Round Trip Tickets via L & N to
Madientiville. at owl and one lit id
fare a.-count camp meeting, as
July a and 8th liumlteti ti July
7th, July 12 and 13th limited tit July
14th, My !Mattel letli limited tit July
'that.
Ticket,' via N.to Hlrnmliigitsumm
Ala. Sept. II, 15 and HI Limit Sept.
117.t hie (are round I rip t $8,114 e'neteimi tit
Notional tlapthet Cmthn, (e(Pter-
ed.)
Round trip
I. via I.. & N.
Kale July ft, 7 a
aelevett Rapt et
1V1111,11e1 ft,
ono olio 11181011111 ills 110.)r. T11(. .11111g iilliIt
sal item jet). pulled three fele 14 oible Meth out of
mins leepi s lila pants amid Med to the wits.-
- Grantees-111e Signal.
W ill iani, Francis. of V: arms teenity
died at the age 97.
A syndicate has purchased
acres of eViiitley lands.
-0-
Alex Vest, chief of police of
lettsburg, died ef sunstroke.
--o-
T0111 Ell was struck by ft train
at Anchorage awl fatally injured.
-0--
Jesse Rule, an Mine-cut bystander.
*as stabbed to death at Catlettsburg
by Fred Burt:heti.
Sam Lilly. a twelve-year-eel eey,
was kicked to tient ti by at horse in
Ile-eider/eon comity. s..
-0- -
6. W. Clark, who is charged wit h
defrauding the Salt Lick Batik, has
been arrogated inChicaget.
-0- •
John Underwood, 30 years old and
married, wtili two children, poison-
ed himself at Louieville.
The Louisville & Nashville will
let contracts at once for their roads
from Knoxville- to Follette.
-o-
The race between Rhea and Helm
for the Democratic nomination for
Congress in time Third (Retract is wax-
ing wenn.
--o--
Two sons of Ned Perkins were
struck by lightning near Bostonz Ky.
One wits killed and the 10 her wee
badly injured.
-0-
Abbie Gonelle, a two-year-old
child of Natalie (-toilette, of George-
town, swallowed as collar button and
died from the effect.
The six-year-old son of John Book-
er. of Lebanon Junction, was struck
by a train and probably fatally in-
jetted.
-0-
Messrs N. A. Smith,John L. Helm
and Attilla Cox, Louisville directors
of the Louisville ek Nashville have
gone to New York to attend dirce-
tor's meeting.
Attie (ion. D. R. Murray will re-
ceive from the war deifkrtinent this
week quartermaster's supplies. con-
sisting of tents. uniforms, 4.quip-
mente etc., valued at $7,222.
-0---
Colson's friends are claiming (Lin
ton.:Wayne Russell, Adair and Cum-
berland counties for him in his race
against Itorelug and Parker for the
Eleventh district congressional nom-
ination.
-0-
John W'. Yerkes, commissitmer
internal revenue, has left Washing-
ton for his home at Danville. There
is a strong possibility that he may
be the nominee of Kentucky Repub-
licans for governor.
-0--
Judge Field has -signed an order
dissolving the trust by which
Botto was given the income
from $35,000 under the will of Flor-
ence Irvin Bette. }lotto pays devi-
sees $1.750 for agreeing to dissolution
and he receiv es $19,255.
-0-
William H. Boss shot and killed
his brother-inane , Elijah Pargent.
on a farm near Harrodsburg,. Rome
claims that Sargent was drunk and
was abusive to his sister and that in
a fight which followed they clinched.
Sargent having a Winchester. where-
upon he shot Sargent four times.
•-•• 0-
Taylor Newell, sixteen years 'old
anti the only son of Mayor Martin
Vowel), of Owensboro, in direliarg-
ing a tem .4 powder end other explet
alves, atisteined a fracture if the
skull. Ills right eye is itembably the
stroyeeel and he is probably fatally
injured.
Now that President I. It. Nall has
reconsidered mid has again placed
tin` date of good roads convention at
Lexington at the original dates-
August 11 and I2-the preparations
for the entertainment of the conven-
tion will be pushed by James H. Ap-
plegate, superintendent of public
works.
-0--
Capt. C. C. Calhoun. wile has been
working for the war claim of Ken-
tucky, is in Frankfurt to make his
official report to I lov. Beekleint. He
says the auditor has allowed Mee
and $30.000 for Kentucky leonine% for
tee Spaniel, war ignite, widen het has
appealed to the controller of the
treasury. who, it is henry oh, a ill
double the allowance. He gerund






fteund trip ticket via L. & N.13,
Rock Castle Spring Ky. $16.41U. Final
limit Oct. 31 1102.
Round trip tickets via I, & N to
Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo.
Greenwood Springs, Colorado, Salt
Lake City, and Ogden. Utah Wein,
also $46.00 June V to 25, July 1st to 13
August let to lath nod 2s and 24th
JOAO August 30 to Sept. loth. Final
theft Oct. 31st 1902.
Christian Workers' Amembly and
Bible Conference. Montreal. S. C.,
July 20, -August 10-24.
one and one-third fare to Black
Mountain, N. P.. July 18, 19 and 2o
final limit Aug. 26.
Society of American Flourista and
Ornamental Horticulturalists Ash-
ville, N. C., August 19-22, 1902. One
fare for the round trip. Ticket* on
sale August 17, 18 and 19, final limit
A usual, .
Follow the Bashful Man's
Wake.
A bashful young man of Grants-
II,' ware invited out to dine last
Monday evening. He was very
much agitated. He sat opposite
inirrer and dime-evert-II that he had
foreetten I cemb his hoar. Theii he
dropped' his fork unto the thew, and
as lie steeped to pick it tip be upset
hie cesffee. Metters went from had
to worse-, until Mildly in despair the
young man quit eating and put his
hands under the table. Time loose-
end of the table cloth was lying in
his way. When lie tenched it he turn-
ed pale. He thought it WAS his shirt
tend In nervems exeitement while
deatesing it had forgotten tea limit the
garment inside Ills trousers That
xecetinteel ter the smiles anti hie on-
lentreetement. lie hurriedly itutfed
the ..noroseil shirt inside his trous-
ers. Afterward, whim the family
anise from the tattle, thee. ens
entail. The illaiiiia Ili
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
chit' it applications for farm
loans -11 ten years tinm interest pay
able annually. with privilege of pay:
meta in any One year of any amount,
at any thneetWillIetn exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute , con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun alleles.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and tmigim grade investment securities
WALTSIR F. OA RN It:TT & Co
Insurance find Financial Agent
ute, Monteagle Tenn., August II-21- CASTOR IAMonteagle Sunday School Instit- •
1902. One fare for roend trip.
Rienni big. K nights of Pyth- For Infants and Children.
las, San et. Cal., Aug. II-22e bpK yMi Han Always Bought
Arip. For further swimeroBsere 
of
silkor address
R. M. Sister, Agt.
LAW IS VIOLATED.
IF WILD BIRDS ARE KEPT
CAPTIVE.
New Act Provides Punish-
ment For Holding Song-
sters In Cages.
The new law passed by the last
legislature fer the protect ion of wild
birds is is pretty sweeping one and
makes it an offense purdah/0)1e by
fine, or flue and Imprimonment both.
for ones to have much bird. tieful mr
alive in one's poseessem. This ap-
plies to all wild birds tied are kept
impriomed in cages and those about
town who have their pet mei-king
birds, that perhaps they have had
for year., will have to !thereto them
or I ie lined or imprisoned. It would
be well for our people. to read the
law.
The following is an extract from
the act weed by the hue legislature
fur the protection if birds. their
11081S and ergs:
Be it enacted by the general as-
sembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky:
Section 1.-That no 'person shall
within the state of Kentucky kill.
catch or have in his or her peewees-
ion living or dead, city wild bird oth-
er them a game bird, or purview,.
otter or expose for sale, transport or
ship, within or without the stete.
any such wild bird after it has been
killed or caught, except at permitted
by this act. No part of the plumage,
skin or body of any bird protected by
this section shall be sold or had in
possession for sale. For time mu
pose of this act the' following only
shall be considered game birds: The
Anat Woe (-eminently known as
swamis, geese, brain and river and
sea ducks. the Reinder, commonly
known as rails, coots. mud-hens, gal-
the Limocolac. commonly
Known as shore birds, plovers, surf
birds, snipe, woodcock, sandpipers,
tatters and curlews: the (-Whites
commonly known as wild turkeys.
grouse. prairie chickens, pheasants,
partridges and quails; the species of
Columbiehr, commonly known as
mourning doves.
Section 2.-No person shall, within
the state of Ketaucky, take or need-
Neely destroy time 1101ft Or eggs of &ley
wild bird other then a game bird, or
have such tweet or eggs in his of her
posseesion, except as permitted by
.this act.
Section 3.-Any person violating
any of the provisions of this Set shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shell
be fined $5 for each bird. living 4tr
(lead, or part of mt bird, or neat, or
set of eggs. or part thereof, possessed
in violation of this act; or shall be
imprisoned not less than flee nor
More than thirty days for (etch of-
fense; or shall be subject to both fine
and imprisonment at the discretion
of the (011rt.
JOINT DEBATE
Stanley and Taylor Speak at
Sebree.
SERREE, Ky.. July 9.-A.() Stan-
ley and Judge E. P. Taylor, candi-
dates for congress, spoke at Dixon ti
a large audience of Webster coenty
voters. It was Mr. Stanley's ap-
pointment. He spoke for one hour
and forty minutes. notwithstanding
the excessive heat. and held the
crowd spell-bound during that time.
His display of oratory and his sound,
sensible speech at once caught the
voters that were known to be against
him at Dixon. Judge Taylor spoke
next, and the fact clearly demon-
strated itself that the Judge has
some following hi Webster ',minty.
Hia speech was eletui end to the
point. The ertlad WAS estimated tea




MARI/WWII ELIXIR OF L.FE DISCOVERED
DV FAMOUS 110CfOR •SCIENTIST THAT
CURES EVERY KNOWN AILMENT
ithederlei rives Are Affected That Swam
Lid. nestles Performed-tee Secret
Of Long Life tif Olden Times
Revived
111 Remedy Is Frogs To All Who ssedi
NAMN And *dermas
After years of patient study and
the dusty reeord of the
past. as well as following modern ex-
perimenta In the realms of ne-e kaki
science-, icr. Jfillletii W. Kidd, 2420
Hal tee Building, Fort iVaytie.
Indiana., !mikes t hi e startling
announcement that he has surely
diseovered the elixir or life. That
lie i.e able with theilid id if myster-
ious compound known only to him-
eel( produced as ii result a the years
he tins image in marching for this
DR. JAMES IVILLIAhl hiiiO.
precious life-giving boon, Iii cure
any relit every olisease that la known
In mile human beel?.. There- is no
doub he t 4if t doctor 6 eartiestneeme In
making his claim natal the. remark-
able cures that Is daily effeet lug
aeons to bear him nut at elderly,
Ills thdldry width he. Ad le
of regimen tied baited on semuimmmi expe-
llee-14 in A Med left! prate let' III 1111111y
pee*. It emote maohhmlamg 111 fry III%
14.111Arkallif. "Elkir it Life,- 104 111.
1.111101 it, for he Kends It free Isi
W110 IS It Stifferlir, lii allffieltillt
ill1/110 Ries hi eiffiVIllee if its tibillta•
to ('mite' so I here lee aboolutely lee risk
Iii. run. Some. of he 1411.14.1 cited are.
very remarkable, cinch but for rollistili.
Witlit900.0 hardly ermlited.
The lame have t lere own away ertecte
es arid walked titter two or three trials
mitthe remedy. The sick given up by
home doctors have been restored to
t heir families and friends in perfect
health. Itheinnat aim, neuralgia,
teemed'. heart. liver, kidney, bleed
and skin diaeases disappear tie if by
magic. Headaches, backaches, me-
voinniess, fevers, consumption'
coughs, colds, nathina, tettarrii,
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or and vital onoime are
eatiilyovereome in as space of time
that be simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomoter ataxia
dropsy, gout, rwrofula and piles tire
quickly and permanently removed.
It purifies the entire system, blood
and themes. restores normal nerve
power, eireulatidm and a state of per-
fect health is' prISIlleed At once.
To time doctor all systeine are :dike
and equally affected by this great
••Ellxir of Life." Send for the rem-
edy today. It is tree to every suf-
ferer. State what you want to be
eured of and the Kure remedy for it
will be sent you free by return mall.
4thed4tliww-ly
Rom Are Tsar /11.1enelfs
ogr.
S'Sse.".........e.-Wi.."relesesseeeeSeseer • ehs•s,
W. C. T. U.
At the agricultural fairs in the
east, in the early years of the last
century, drink ing become well-nigh
universal and presine such as source
of disorder that many of the fairs
forbade the sale. Steel Was d011e at
Dedham, Mass., when a tricky deal-
er, not willing to be deprived of his
profit on liquor, determined to out-
wit theauthorities. so aought and oh-
Mineditermit for a side show. He
then e d a pen end in this pen
put a large wooden Meek and white
striped pig. He was now ready for
business. He charged sixpence for
adinissiema into Hee pig pen,aidd fm in
this wonderful pig flees-ea a stream
of rum and a free drink was given
each visitor. Needless te say it
proved popular attraction and there
ARA more drunknees than Over. In-
vestigation revealed tho cause anti
the man was arrested and the show
mewled, but time name "blind pig"
was applied to time busied-its of illicit
liquor selling. Some old woman
hearing the name said "Blind pig.
indeed, it is more like a blind tiger,"
referring to the eleetruction brought
through the busitiess,and so the
place of selling liquors iti defiance of
the law has. since 1/436, the date of
the above incident, beeti called
either a "blind pig" or a blind tiger.'
MIIS. NANCY JONES
Revolutionary War Pension-
er Dead, Aged 86.
(Special to New Era.)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 9.-
Mrs. Nancy ..1011013. a Revolutionary
war pensioner, is dead at her home
near Jonesboro. Teen. Her death
leaves only two persons on the pen-
sion roll of t hatlyear. iii la32, when
sixteen years old, she. married Dar-
ling Jones, then 68 years old, who
was a Revolutionary war soldier.
He died in 1848. She had two eons
In the civil war on the Union side-
and a grandson nettle Spanieli-A mer-
lean war. She, her sons and grand-
son drew pensioes from wars cover-




Out in that magnificent country
through vrhieh flews the Colorado there
was once on Indian chief of such Im-
posing mien. such great strength. such
marvelous bravery, that his own and
neighboring tribes attributed to him
superhuman powers. His son, Rain-
bow, inherited much of _his father's
inauly heauty and courage', apd when
time- father become too old to lead Izi
war be summoned his people and re
reseutatives of the neighboring tribes
to witness the ceremony of his abdica-
tion in favor of the youuger man.
When all were assembled, Sunfaee. the
father, addressed his son, adtnonishing
hint to rule wisely, then counseled the
visiting chiefs to keep the peace, end-
ing by placing in the young man's hand
a spear which the old chief had carried
for many years.
One of the chiefs present had brought
his daughter, Singing Water, to wit-
ness the ceremony. Rainbow saw
and loved her. Singing Water an
the young chief and loved him. Be4
fere the maiden returned with her fa-
ther to her country Rainbow had asked
for her hand, but she had been prom-
ised to another, Snake-tn-flis-Hole.
Singing Water had no sooner de-
parted than Rainbow fell into melan-
choly. Ills father, seeing that Rain-
bow would be useless as a ruler with-
out the maiden, proposed that they
should go together to her father and
endea I or to secure her hi marriage.
They made the journey. erossing the
Colorado, and appeared before the
chief. He did not dare grant their re-
quest for fear of antagonizing Snake-
in-Ills-Hole. Having suet with a polite
refusal, they started, with heavy
hearts, on their return journey. On
the way they saw Singing Water sit-
ting out a rock waiting to bid adieu to
the man she loved. Rainbow retie amp
to the rock, which wait to the height
of lila potty's hawk. Slurring Water put
her *rut* attend la Itn and whisieereel hut
his ear. "Tuke we a ith you," i'lachig
hem' before. him on the horse. he gave
the word he meal only eaten he wished
the beast tie goat (till epees!, and before
the few people. standing about had
realized what his was eloing Rainbow,
with his bunlen, was going like the
wind. Sunface followed, calling on his
son to halt.
Snake-in-His Hole, seeing that atnne-
thing was amiss, rode to where the
maiden had been captured mid, learn-
ing what had taken place, dashed after
the fugitives. calling at the same time
to ether wantons to follow him. Sun-
face when he overtook hie son chided
him for what be had done, saying that
this was a rash act with which to be-
gin his ride.
It seemed to the lovers that the old
man spoke mistily, for the Colorado
lay between them toad safety, and its
crossing was a Flow process. Before
they could elee-end a thousand feet to
their boat their pursuers would be up-
on thew, awl when they climbed the
opposite cliff they would be within
easy reach of arrows.
When they arrived at the .river, sun
face bade hie son return to him the
siwar which he. had surrendered and
begin the deseviat to the river with
the 11181(11.11. The patina man gave up
the epeur amid led Singiug Water down
the trail. W'hen the pursuers value U.
they found the old chief sitting on his
hone ha the bed of a shallow stream
flowing betweeu two rocks which to.
could lineal with either hand and tow•
cling far above. him.
The inditins luumel cmi It-mug 'Well used to
couttidering SUTIfnee MS S0111'010110111
111Rt the a n-e inspiring might of the esiel
man tenting e,ma bis horse. rigid. his tdpear
poised. hieeyem fixed malt their balder.
Srought them to u testatea bale
himself, though brave and
angered at the eleluction of time- maid-
en, recoiled.
'Stand aside, old man!" he cried.
"We respect you for your past deeds
anti sour age Slid Wotliti not harm
you."
Suutace answered never a word, sit
(lug fixedly, staring before hint without
moving Wm eyes from the speuker.
"Ile is the god of the pass!" Cried
0111*. "No 111011 ma between the
rocks while he lei there. lie run cull
the lighttilmig frfo» vela to aid lit mm."
"Ile la mortal," said Snake M.111%-
11010, amid Lao hurled lila mixer lit
Nee but imperatition deemed him
Min, owl the %remelt ttttt Idled from
tbe reek at the right. ttrislio; a ember
Solway, Nitnke.lii Ilia thole hurled it
*pile ouly to strike. the rock on the
left, 'Ebel' tlie Warriors drew elT Mud
wattebed the maim they took for it god
from a illitlaltee. cunie, and
still he moved not. Night came, uud hiy
the light of the full rIslitg imam they
saw the figure still sitting between the
rocks, his eyes open Laud the retiection
of the moon in the water striking upon
his glittering orbs.
.Wisen midnight came, they said that
no mortal could hold a seem- poised so
long, surely not an old num When the
pale face of the moon looked at them
from the west, growing more and more
ashen before the break of day, and the
old chief still sat with his arm raised,
one by one the people before him fell
on their faces. When the sun chased
away the shadows and the grim figure
stood out more clearly, Snake-in-Ilia-
Hole was emboldened to ride forward.
Drawing near, be leaned forward and
peered into the white face. Then he
knew that Sunfuee was dead.
Rainbow took the maiden across the
river, then went back to his fatuer.
While recrossing the river be met the
Indians in a boat bearing the body of
his father, whom they persisted In con-
sidering a god.




MINISTERS INVITE HIM TO
HOPKINSVILLE.
Famous Evangeligt Will
Likely Hold Revival At
Union Tabernacia,
The Rev. Sam P. Jones, the f*
into is Georgia evangelist wile is SO
We i ktIOW11 ill this region, wili like-
ly onduet revival iterviees at Union
Ta ertiacle neat fall.
'I he pasture' association at a re-
cent meeting tiechicil te tender him
an eariliPtII: i0V1tAli011 be t•111110 10
liopkinsville anti n letter. bearing
the inesslige hate Oiten seem to tin.
great preecher ny Rev. H. IL Smith.
secretary of the aeseelation. It is
highly probable that the levitation
will be tieeepted.
'Clue miiiiemters are of ((pinion that
Nt.r Jones will do t11111•11 good here.
They regard hie labors as a (ample-
meat of time work of Re-v. Dr. George
F. l'enteedet. 1 he latter tuldretetes
hiniaelf to the regeueretion of men,
wifile the- Southern evangelist. who
is mmdouhetetlly one of the greatest i'm.-
forlaiers iii the world, appeals -..0
th ir moral nettle,. "quit your
Meatiness!" is hie slogate al /7.0.101114,
NI,Iikalleb.eld three meeting.) iu Hopk Ins-
in a recent sermon, • Rev. Sam
.14eies said:
1"rlie place to take time measure of
a inan is not in the market place or
Mimi, hut at his fireside,. There he
laivs aside his mask and you learn
whether he is an imp or an angel,
king or cur, hero or humbug. I do
not care a copper What, the world
says of him. whether it eremite islut
Midi glory or pelts him whim eggs. I
care not what religion he may heve.,
it his babies dread his vetoing honie
el his better half swallows her
las-art when mhe asks him fur a five
+liar bill he is a fraud of the first
viater, even though he prays night
/Ind morning until he shouk the eter-
nal hills. But if his children run to
ti e' front gate to meet him, and love's
Own suiashine illumines the face of
is wife when she heats his footsteps,
You can take for grantei lie is pure
gold-his Memel be n heeven, and a
humbug never gets near the. throne
of God.
He may be a rank atheist And a
red flag anartemist. a mermen and
mugwump. he intty buy votes, het on
elections, he may deal from the hot-,
tom and drink Inge until lie can't
tell a silver dollar from a circular
t.aw and still lee better than the man
who is suavity, but makes lionie a
hell who vents ma his helpless wife
aud children the ill nature he would
like to inflict ma his fellow man, lent
dares not." Call forgive much in a
fellow motel who would father make
meta swear than women weep, would
rather have the hate of all the world
than the eontempt of his wife, wit o
would rather call anger to the faceof
a man thin fear to the face of a child.
TO VIRE A COLD IN ONit: DAY
Take Laxative Brous° Quinine Tab-
lets. All truggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. NV. Grove's sig-
nature is elm each box. Wee. tee
Dr. It Goldstein
EYE SPECIALIST.
ill Louisville, Ky.. will be at
HOTEL LATHAM On
Monday, July 21,
ma toN 1.1 . Eyes ex-
amined aiel glasses ecientifleally ad-
justed.





It theta pay, says some one.
If you ever hear siteli an 14X-
pro'SSi011 it 018mes front one who
has had either poor work, poor
material or an tinsk Med dentist
to do their work. Nee my friend.
it does not pay to have poor
work done op your' teeth, hut
it (lees pee to have enem filled
at tlie Louisville Dental Par-
lors. Ferthermore you get t
Best WorK all Best
Material At Che it
LOWEST PRICES











This applig-s to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines,
ote. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost, so small when 'corn
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almost
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED -1 HEM
they often give better satis-
faction than when new We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give its a trial order.
Ernest M. West
71-4. E 7th St




I ham always boo Masked
tke Ii.,Ii.,who's the Use
He has always bass 'Mat botward
Sews est cede was Moms
And tbe lama of MI Naas
That has made Os lab".
keIS t shine of Si. Corona
Since he said your Sun-Proof
Now, the Son attracts attention
(From the eLsnets) more than I
So I asked what gamed his brieltages
Aad be made this cart rePlY,
I use Potoo's Paints" to paint with
For ilty do not quickie Wt.
Yee should Mow they wear the longest
Of many hundreds that are made."
I am writiag you this litter
To oblate Me agency;
So. weediest the San nude palatine
Hewitt have to tome to we.
There is one more thine I'm wanting
To help hold in restrand-
Forty ealloas Wive" color)
Of row Patton', Son-Proof Punt.
Yours ugly,
The Man in the Mara
Send for MAO Paint K now irdpeand AdrInerseate
PATTON PAINT COMPANY,
wairkeeti
FOR eA LE BY .
DEstig Plaining Mill taBuildin.gCo
Hoekinsville, : Kentacky.





IF SO, 1:UY YOUR WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SI-IADI:S AND PICTURE










An excelient showing of trim-
med and untrimmed Millinery at
Lowest Prices consistent with
quality. Don't forget the date.
Mrs, Ada Lam
VSISSISSOASSSSOlii,f_,3.
ohn &Castleman. Arthur G. Langlieue Breckinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.





General t cis, Csdintiis }Clefts
W. F. Garnett& Co., Agts , Hopkinsville, Ky.













. u010. .1. JINN* -
Summer Law School
ceavaaarry OF VIRGINIA.
tr. c 'Mors mountakna ad Sinitna..1. Jul) 110 Semi",
I., I Ity tier Law 1.4.-01.1) 11.4tfai lovumos.
Net bar aiii!to y rbraoolo ho 101,e
iwit sywonsatt, instrorrion. Far .1.1aluelts..






telling hove- tie epee, delicate-
and delicious dishes.






tipens Kept is, hoe one of the lending
Schools for Voting !mitre In lite South N.'S
buildings, pianos Sou rophiputeut.
ten acres.' Grand mountain arenasy ale
'i's., of a famed too health. European sad
traelisrs. rut' course, comer.
vetory advautiteeem in Art, Numb' nod Ito.
cution, Students trove thirty Stales. For
estalosue address




hi I's tap* itit,<
ab•,1141 '4 etas na-a.
Elyhe Cream Dsint
ti. ameesereetceae:
at.,, ,I.ot 1.., •,- • •
11....ars af11.4111.1 -s
se ay a esed t:.' bead
evades.
Creams Sidra is peel iota sprtnar
over sae tostaismatt sad as a'-i. ne,:tra hes
seed th ..iemiaeone follows. It .I nct iirpng-doe
sot prods* ease Sur. largo awe, be cents ea Dees
Ora orbgisail; Trud Gat. 10 C011015.' Mall,








flew Aro !war MIlmely •
Pr flakawlearages Pillo eers.A11 timer ti. atis
later eat mosso atesees.e.e espeqes ve e
traNisidnamemuslalillNINIIIMINIPM- _. ioNoi  ..:,,..L.,..„:„.,.:;:.The dams Is Ike v. 1., •Nil
34.54,:.". cases in 17 yeelys ' fir;lik TI:r a.MS WeA .11•%. s.eleerseee enruel by TACK-A-Pe Ah- SWUM'
erulean
Spring!
Open to the Pub-
lic June 1st.
Bath Rooms And AU
Conveniences.
Write for further infornistion.
E. Y. Pool &t
Cerulean, 111.7.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the cumbsrland Mountains.
2,100 teat abet.. the sea. Opens July Closes
August AI idesi «urnmer resort., amino/Ws,
Inexpensive. W holesome surroundings, de-
Itclottely cool days and nights
The provision for the Summer of leat is
as complete as ever before in Mon tens N's
history.
Summer Schools, under able professors,
In almost every branok. ltpscisi ?esteem
for this year are
TtlE COLLEGE OF MUSIC of ONLJNNATI
and
The New York School of bumfesolso
both of which will hold FINMAININ laseateoe
beginning July and. The exesetasity leo
advantages of these inotitu are Um
brought within the roach of al was will
visit sonteagie.
About NO meet-tree. entertainer Oa, Me.
tor the Summer's instruction Sad •nre
Grestly reencee Rates of liar
been sr tinged for the season. Banal lo
rates n hotels and bearding house".
F or information or program address
MB. PliCHNO_I_Osuers/ lliksalfor
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